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suit the convenience of the company.
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J. S. Kerr.
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E. D. Martin.
that gambling now flourishes openly baker cars, J. W. Welford being one
Have you heard of any other
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here In more than a dozen places. of the purchasers lucky enough to get
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Mr. L. O. Tucker and little
ure based upon the best water worka
sible thl year are:
the present state
commerce send that new out to people ter. Roesia Virginia, were El Paso vis- as Is expected, thut very
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disagreeable
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by
good location In
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request
By
seeking
a
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returnConsequently, with the
itors Wednesady and Thursday,
to a lurge nuuilier of Demlng citizens the kiddles, Manager W. W. Wilcox Earl Ely, It M. Perkins, J. V. Hchurts.
country?
Let
great
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western
Mr.
this
ing hy automobile Friday with
estimate of the physical valuwho are expected to rally to the sup- announce after six month the return J. A. Kealy, P. M. Steed, W. B.
village board of trustees an- Tucker.
ation by Engineer Morgan, plus the present
port of the "reform" ticket
Mary ens, Demiug Library Association, Mrs.
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heard
"Daddy
known
can.
they
have
this
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swer
of
if
above estimated value of the main
The Graphic hns Interviewed the
for Cora G. Matthews, A. J. Tldmore.
production,
Father Joseph Carnet visited his out niemliers of the present Iward from I'iekford's greatest Sunday,
yon have an amount approximately that someone has said that the reason
3
April
state
Sutnrday
repealed
and
was
because
the
was
next
It
week.
side rariHlies early this
equal to the purchase price asked by
time to time. They make no statement and 4; matinees both days, starting
101? repealed the state
MR, RAY'S LEADING WOMAN
the United land and Water Company law passedon in gambling.
on
will
they
stand
their
than
that
other
Fine! why
statute
Edith Roberta, who appear a lead
O. I Tlnklepaugh went to Lordsburg record, especially that part affecting 1 p. m. Prices, 10 and 25 cents. First
for its plant
showing of this picture at this price. ing woman to Charles Ray In hi latest
Silver City and the other cities on business today.
, Another Important matter to be con- didn't
the city finances. They admit that Kiddles. Mr. Business Mull and busy Thomas II.
photoplay.
and towns of New Mexico repeal their
ou new life in the Mrs. Housewife, how can you expect
sidered Is the value of the franchise. gambling ordinances? Have also heard
gambling
hns
taken
Bill Henry," Is well known to screen
Charles Ament will take a position. city, but assert that they cannot lie
A franchise, to have any value, must
it said that an ordluonce to prevent It is reported. In Io Angeles. 'al. A. blamed for It that It could not be pre- to go along with your brain hitting on lovers. She has apoired for several
have a definite life and must provide gambling
could not he enforced now D. Tyler will relieve him In the county
six cylinder without parklug your vear In picture. She I a New iork
Anyway, they enrea
to the holder. The
vented by ordinance.
for privilege
You need the Ma City girl by birth and education.
regularly?
Her
the state had no law preventing treasurer's office.
was
ordinance
say,
holder of a franchise on which he can that
the
gambling except where there was a
jestic treatment Try it next Saturday dramatic career commenced at tne age
open gamencourage
to
not
repealed
earn a fair return on capital actually take-ofand Sunday.
The answer to that can lie
of six year when she appeared on the
J. D. Nonlhaus, uncle of Frank bling
Invented ha a value that should be a I' shown If you care to visit our neigh
that they Intend to adopt
speaking stage. "Bill Henry" comes a
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stop
a valuation of this kind, boring
to
measures
it
lncd for In hhve
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progress"
decided that a fran
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of
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to
As
the
The court
Saturday, April &
west The trustee of Lordsburg passed
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nece.
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under
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must be paid when taken for the put) effect on January 1 of this year. There
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greater country and a greater world,
CRIES OF "MIUDERI"
'There' Mademoiselle
error. Mis onw Whltehlll v nueo...
rarancratln' at Venice, uuon one great purpose as our hoy even as our soldiers fought and died
"We were staying In the pavilion
be
must
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remain
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life
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(Continued on jag 7)
but ha finally bring
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The After Effects
of Pneumonia
This is No. 2 a! a series of advertisements, prepared by a
physician, ezpUiining how certain dtfcasoi whi h attack
the air passage
such as Pneumonia, Influenia, Whooping
Coujh, Mraslrs or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organi in an Inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And now Vick's Vapo-Ru- b
may be of value in this condition.
com-pate- nt

Pneumonia attacks the air cells
An inflammation
is set up and matter is thrown
of! which causes the air cells to
solidify, thus preventing the
natural flow of blood thru the
lungs.
This "backing up" of
the Uood causes the heart to
pump harder, just as stepping on
a hose increases the water pressure, which is the reason why,
during this disease, the physician
watches the overburdened heart
so carefully.
of the lungs.

After recovery the lungs are
filled with a mass of wreckage
the debris of the battle which
must be gotten rid of by a process
known as resolution. Frequently,
inflamed spots remain, congestion
persists, cough hangs on, and the
least exposure brings on a cold
that is hard to get rid of. If
neglected, such damaged air passages may easily develop serious
disease of the lungs.
Such cases should always continue under a physician s care
and frequent examinations should
be made to see that nature is

properly continuing the rebuilding process.
Nightly applications of Vick'i
VapoKub will aid nature in this
work. Because V'icks acts locally
by stimulation thru the skin tc
draw out the inflammation, attract the blood away from the
congested spots and relieve the
cough. In addition, the medicinal ingredients of V'icks are
vaporized by the body heat.
These vapors are breathed in all
night long, thus bringing the
medication to bear directly upon
the inflamed areas.
V'icks should be rubbed in
over the throat and chest until
the 6kin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. Leave the clothing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arranged in the
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled. If
the cough is annoying, swallow a
small bit of V'icks the size of a pea .
Samples to new users will be .
sent free on request to the V'ick
Chemical Company, 232 Broad
Street, Greensboro, N. C.
Your

30c
60c

Bodyguard
Against Colds

UVapoRub

1120

More Than 17 Million

Jars

Used Yearly

WAR RISK INSURANCE
NOTHING GAINED
Former service men, holders of
If you never speculate you will I'nile Sum's war risk insurance, have
MTiitrh a lxKir mini's head as long us
received from the bureau of war risk
you live.
If you have a hunch, follow It, and insurance an Identification card bearing their name and Insurance number,
do It uit'k.
A hunch Is an Inspiration.
for ready reference, such as tbey carThe devil nays, don't do It. Don't ried while in the service, states Diyou do It.
of the
If you afcton to the devil you will rector It. Q. Cholineley-Jone- s
Iim your pocket liook.
bureau.
The liililo says the righteous shall
Tills card will enable the men to
liiive plenty In their house.
give
their correct insurance number
a
man
The devil would like to keep
.lmvn and out. for If lio Rot him hungry when communicating with the bureau
lie will have him stealing. Who would- of war risk Insurance, and also servos
n't Hleiil Ufore they'd starve? He for Identification In case of sickness or
known if he'd got you stealing he's got
accident
.miii grubbed.
Many of these cards are being reIf you have tried aud never
turned to the bureau by former service
try, try again.
The
TliiH old lunxliu has always proved men instead of being retained.
I me.
director requests all former service
s
Ii iy at home now nnd reap in
men who received these identification
what yon have sown in ones.
to keep them.
card
m ining Free l'ress.
NOTHING

VENTIRED,

hun-dred-

TELEPHONE
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Pemingi Only hirst Ua

Bakery
Orders Solicited

PAUL NESCH, Manager
OEMING, NEW MEXICO

Kealy & Sloss
(Successors to C. C. Collins)
Machine Work,

Welding and Dlacksmlthlng,

Gss

Engine and Auto Repairing.

The Installation of a plant for the
production of reconstructed milk has
i. ui t.t maiiv nnori.Hi as to why such a
plant Is necessary and what sort of
milk It will produce, in tnis article we
will endeavor to answer these questions
aa fully as possible.
With the establishment or me various Public Health Service hospitals
throughout the South and Southwest,
fmiml that It Wa llD tMMUllllle tO
It
procure a sufficient supply of normal
milk of proper military quality or roou
milk or milk
An ovaniiratiHl
..i..j
substitute would not do, but this reconstructed milk was found to fill out
the normal supples. It Is In no sense
an artificial milk or cheap substitute
for milk, as so manv people who are
not familiar wltn It tire so rcauv io
Rirnnstnicted milk, as the
imnw tinnllea. is the nroduct produced
by putting together in one place the
different components in to wnmi iw
normal milk has Deen separaton ai
widely distant parts and brought to
gether. For example, during the summer In New York or Michigan there Is
of milk which la run through
nn
a separator and the cream sent to the
butter-makeis
whno the saim-mii- a
sent to the milk powder manufacturer.
There It Is put. through a jrocess of
spraying Into a current of hot air
vhit-wmnvM Die water, leaving the
milk solids hi a powder form which is
sold as milk powder. The butter and
powder are very sUble and will keep
and ship well,' so that when we want
milk here, where It la scarce, we buy
the powder and butter, and with the
which vn have, when nut to
gether In proper proportions gives you
your milk again.
The food value and chemical analyses are Identical with normal milk.
The flavor Is that of a well pasteurised
milk, somo neonle preferring It to nor
mal milk. The sanitary quality of re
constructed milk s far above that or
normal milk, particularly in me sum- imp w hpn normal milk will contain as
high aa 600,000 bacteria per c.c, while
reconstructed milk suouiu not average
more than 10,000 if the plant is prop
erly eared for. The properties of the
two are Identical as they should be,
containing the same substances.
Rererlrng to the comparative cost
of the two, as I already mentioned, so
many people feel that It Js purely a
cheap substitute that Is being used to
help keep the cost down. On the contrary, the price of the two Is practically the same. However, when you
consider the quality of the reconstructed milk, you are getting a much
better milk than you can buy for the
Mime price from the dulry. This milk

ixoa
r,

PAST ASSISTANT SI'ROFON CHARLES F. EVSIflN
Captain Char lea P. Ensign cornea to Ensign entered Uie U. 8. Indian Service and qient a year wlih the wild
trilies of South Dakota.- He then was
transferred to the largest Indian
school in the country, Haskell Institute, where he had charge of all the
medical missionary. He spent over six medical work and the hospital for
years among, the prematlve peoples of over four years.
,
China and every year was full of trh.ls
During the war the Captain served
and adventure;
In the Medical Corps and was assigned
s
Homteime ago the doctor descrllied to New Htiven and Denver a a
a
experiences
sur
as
several of his
specialist.
His specialities are
geon in China
Kami
Rtorm diseases of the chest and the eye .
for the
Smile. In this Issue we are pleased
Hand Storm Smile takes this
contact
his
account
an
with The
to jir'nt
of
to thnuk him for bis past
occasion
doctors.
the Chinese
Returning from the Orient Doctor kindnesses.

this hospital after a long and varied
cxerlcuce in medicine. After graduation from the I'nlverslty of Kansas and
noeesary Internships he
serving the
accepted a call to go to China as a

tuls?r-miosi-

RACK reality, the copper supply will melt
like a r jwball In II. Montana State
Man Who Has a Good Copper Property Journal.
Today Needn't Worry About Ilia
On last Monday night the ' well
Fork Chops Tomorrow
known Deming male quartet visited the
Red Cross House and rendered another
The group of men wbo today, own vocal program.
Besides the Deming
an unsold and fairly well developer! quartet, Miss Mcheycs gave one of her
copper property possessing true nierl'. popular readings, Mr. Clarence Morgan
need not worry as to where they entertained us with a vocnl solo, the
Misses Stevens rendered an Instru
may get their "pork chops" in theli mental
duet, and Miss Allen nnd Mr,
old age. N. Y. Evening Mali.
Roach put on a little vaudeville skit
have At the end of the entertainment, Major
For some time predictions
the probable Clyde Earl Ely, editor of the Deming
been mado concerning
delivered a short address to
shortage In the world supply of oil Graphic,
We thank
the boys.
our ' Doming
dearth
of
the
for the future, but what
friends for their efforts in getting np
in "red metal" 7 Not in years has this entertainment, and that their labor
there been a new copper mine of was worth while can be attested by the
applause with which each numlier was
much consequence discovered or de
received San Storm Smile.
veloped. Boston Globe.
We keep right on digging out the
THE WIND AND THE WAVES
copper of the present using fear .for
our explosive. But we are making t Many things are said of the heroes
dead,
dismal failure at future exploration.
How they fought lest the enemy pass
Chronicle.
San Francisco
By the wind and the waves oer the
numberless graves,
With the going of the prospector
Rushing on through the rustling
and his burro aud the advent of the
grass.
trained student with his "auto 0" has
gone the hoi of future corper mines. There were tiroes, they say, through a
bloody day
St Paul Globe.
When the grass was drenched with
Come forth from the shades of night.
ye old prospector, and give us the trail And blood. spoke through
the rifles
the grimy
and the burro. Blot oub. the gns and
smoke
us
for
the
find
Mid the hale of a fiery flood.
the flivver and again
strands of red and gold. Rocky Moun
Many things are said of those heroes
tain News.
dead
The hope of the future copper mines
By the grass and the sighing breeze,
past
the
security
of
In
the
seems to lie
And tlte chant goes on to the great be
yond
There seems to be nothing especially
new under the sun. Detroit Freo Willi a song through the swaying trees.
John W. Arnold, In Sand Storm
Press.
Smile.
Apparently there Is an ample world's
supply of copper when we speak of It
today, yes even tomorrow, but we may
OF SPECIAL INTEREST
to find ourselves
,
awake suddenly
The other side of the question
"asleep at the switch." Oregonlan.
Is
presented.
to
be
While we
The heads of wise men whoso brains
would not minimize the import- seem capable of "farseelng" have a
anee of drawing a distinct line
of demarkatlon lietween right
vision of a copper shortage that may
and wrong, and while we make a
make the world stand still. Denver
pledge not to say anything that
Post
circumstances would not Justify,
come
copper
big
to
AJo wasjhe last
we feel that considerable em- In througb'fhe splendid efforts of Colpilosis In this community has al- ready been laid upon sin, and we
onel Greenway and, too, after many
feci the positive message of Chris- failures of the camp, but five years
tlnnlty should now be emphasized.
of
gone
none
with
other
come
and
have
This la onr Intent during the short
magnitude. Wbo can name the next?
egrles of
El Paso Times.
Home Force Revival Meetings
If a means be not found that will
add materially to the world's reserve
to begin next Lord's Day at the 4
of copper, the red metal will become
Christian Church, corner of Ma- - 4
more precious and most costly than 4 pie and Copper. Subjects such as 4
4
gold. Engineering and allntug Jour 4 these will lie discussed :
4 "Did Jesus Actually Rise from 4
nal
4 the Dead?"
4
copper door 4
With another bbr
"Can a Man Be Saved Outside 4
knobs and copper pennUv will sud 4 the Church Y'
4
"The Creed of the Creedlcse 4
denly turn Into rubles, unkss some 4
Church."
4
genius sallies forth and discovers more 4
4 "Where Did We Get Our Dlf-- 4
copper deposits to replenish the v su- 4 ferent IenonilnationsT"
4
bbing reserve and copper kings more 4 "The Stumbling Block of Bapt- - 4
4
readily encourage the man whose life 4 lsr."
4 "The Man With the Keys."
4
la given to "hunting." Dallas News.
"Change
of Heart,"
4
4
If there were ever an age when the 4 Comments such as these hare
"witch and her switch" was needod it 4 been made upon some of these 4
"The finest I
la now. The old time prospector hai 4 sermons:
passed on and the modern mining en 4 beard upon the subject"; "I would 4
4 not have had Mr. Blank miss that 4
gineer seems Incapable of taking his 4 for five dollars"; "That's the first 4
place. Atlanta Constitution.
4 intellectual treat I've had in 4
Where will onr future copper mines 4 months"; "How I wish my has- - 4
come from? Will the shade of four 4 hand bad heard that!"; "Why 4
4 don t you preach all your ser- - 4
departed prospectors come back and 4
mons like that?"; etc, etc.
4
tell us? Los Angeles Times.
4 No service on account of the 4
Unless we have a return of the fa 4 chautauqua; Monday, March 20, 4
miliar old figure the prospector who 4 otherwise every evening. March 'JS 4
4 to April 4. (Jive your Master the 4
shall point out the way to the field 4 week liefore Easter. Do not miss
4
find
day
one
shall
We
of more copper?
4 a service. Bring your friends. 4
and 4 Any faith, no fnlth. all faiths 4
ourselves nursing a substitute
4
that aulmtltute will 1 none other than 4 welcome. Let LOVE lead.
NORRIS J. REASONER,
4
"doing without" Wall Street Journal. 4
4
Minister.
4
open
hi
foreign
markets
the
When
PROSPECTORS
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TRY OUR

Fresh

Home-Mad- e

Sausage
and you will be sure of quality

City Meat MarKet.
';

Doing business en the same corner for

SS

year

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
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Oarons lIHoass,

Osaetls

ttw, Sis HMMh, Quietly. N
Oriyiag er Pal a. Oasraait 4.

Ths organs of dlstatlon, asatmfla
tlon and elimination (h stomach,
r doaaly aUlad,
liver and bowels
and ths propr action of any of thsa
organs la larsaly dapandant upon toe
correct functioning- of all the others.
"Whipping" your liver into action
' with calomel or forcing your bowels
wltn Irritating laxatives O0 strong:
cathartics la a great mistake. A. better, safer plaa la strengthening' and
toning the whole digestive and elunlna-tiv- e
STitem with Nature's Remed
(NR Tablets), which not only brings
Immediate relief, but genuine and last,
benefit It acts on llu) Stomach,
ins
liver, bowels and kidneys. Improves
dlgeitlon and ainlmllatlon. overoomea
biliousness, corrects constipation Sod
quickly relieves sick headache.
Oet your syateu) thoroughly cleansed
and purined for once; stomach, liver
and towels working together In vigorous harmony, and you will not have
to take medicine every day juat Use
one MR Tablet occasionally to keep
your system In good condition and always feci your beet liemeinber it Is
eaxl or and cheaper to keep well thaa
It la to get well.
Oet a 2& box and try R with the
Understanding; that It must give you;
relief and beoent than amy
K eater
wel or liver medicine you ever used
or no pay. Nature's Remedy (NK '
Tablets) Is sold, guaranteed pad.
rucvouaended by your druggist. .
Palace Dreg Store
-

'

has been used- with very satisfactory
results In Hospital No. 26 at Greenville, 8. C, for several months and a
plant is being Installed at Alexandria,

Virginia.
Anyone who la particularly Interested or need further evidence that he
will get a better, cleaner product than
the local dairies can produce should
come down to the plant while In operation and he convinced.
R. D. Bates, Superintendent of Milk
IMant, in Hand Htorm Hmile.
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Don't worry
plans for that
Koiwortb-Oalbralt-
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There Is where the se trios Is offered.
Butter Cartons and Butter
for sale at the Oiaphlc office.
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Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Start a Satinet

Account with The Deming National

Bank, Darning,

4 per sent ioteresi
New Mexice for safety, amice and satisfaction.
Examined periodically by National Dank
compounded

Exsn liners.

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
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Watch This
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pre-East- er

Deming, New Mexico
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For onr location for sales and show rooms for Btudebaker and Marxeea
pleasure cars Indiana trucks of from on ton to fire tons capacity.

The Luna County Motor
Compai
M.
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On April 6th the proposition of whether
the City of Deming should own its Water
Works will come to a vote.

!Moised By Chambe

c ommerce

II
!3

At a special meeting of that body held on Feb. 5, 920, at which all members but two
were present, the following motion was adopted unanimously:
1

"Meeting held February 5, 1920. Motion made by Pollard that the Chamber of Commerce
believes that the water works should be owned by the municipality, and recommends to the
City Council Council that the question of the purchase thereof be submitted to the voters at
the next general election which will be held on April 6, 1920. Seconded by Mr. Nordhaus.
Carried unanimously."

Vote for the bond issue and own your own water works.
It is the best investment the city can enter into.
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waste of men or money. To withhold
a settlement is unjust and wasteful of
the the imwt precious manhood of the na
Our esteemed contemporary,
men that can
Headlight, seems to De women, aooui tion. The more service
made to win a competence now, the
"the Imiiiiih proismitlou." It prints as be
less will be paid out later In war penn leading editorial an editorial taken
a matter of charity;
sions.
lrom life, which attempts to discredit every It Isn't nation attempts to take
civilised
l he effort Im uik ninde. for the relief of
of Its war veterans, the obligation
war veterans who liave Buffered finaD-- . care
being a mutual one.
ial Ion because of Uietr war service.
ltut, If the bonus proposal doesn't
No tlmilit some of those who didn't go
suit them, what form of relief do they
lo war, having liought their Utierty at propose?
It Is not enough to level deservice, dou't
I he price of other men's
criticism at the plan prolike the idea of giving up even a small structive
posed ; snlxUltute plans must be formuu mount of their war profits to help
Evidently the Headlight and
compensate those who chaiioed even lated.
against any sort of settlement
their lives to defend the nation when Ufe arc
If not the Graphic would like to know
In greatest
they propose.
Tho Graphic doesn't believe In the what show
To
the smug selfishness and
Ihuuis iir a satisfactory solution, but It
logic on the part of the writer
of
lack
went
men
who
the
that
maintain
.iocs
of the article and the sad state of the
lo war are as much entitled to the
Intellect of any person who wishes to
onus as the railroad men. shipyard give
It publicity, the Uraphic reprint
workers and others who were paid a It
for the benefit of the service men of
heavy bonus lu addition to the exd the community:
tremely hlKh wages which they
"Tlte project for a bonus endorsed
to extort from their government
And the by the American Legion does not taste
tinder threat of necessity.
giKxl.
The general plan Is to distribute
i npitulists who were lu a position to
two or three billion dollars to be raised
take advuntnge and make money out by
taxation or (Kind issues to men and
of war activity ought to l the last to women
who served In the war. The
undertake a systematic campaign to Legion ha
endorsed a pyrposal for a
withhold n reward which the nation payment
of $o0 for each month of servwould readily have promised when the ice,
unless other specified forms of rei erman army was within striking disare preferred.
or
tance of Paris and German submarine ward war assistance
socities have other plans,
And the tther
w ere off the American coasts.
and the way and means committee of
hi my and navy didn't strike, nor congress Is to consider them all. The
threaten to strike, though their pay prosicct Is pretty good for a huge apw is pitifully small ami their chances
or life were quite hnr.y with 2,000 propriation for this purpose. men
who
"The argument Is that the
e
sunltles a day In the
went to the war had only moderate
offensive.
pay, while those who stayed at home
To iiiote from tlte article rcrrlnted and worked In shipyards or munition
g atuitlotisly by the Headlight: "The factories or at almost anything else,
Umus idea socio to bring down a glori- got enormous wages, and that Justice
ous service to a level which la painfully to the soldiers demands that the money
Yes, and what Is more, they
material."
didn't earn by staying at home
life itself "is painfully material."
should be made tip to them.
so to the thousands of service
"It is a very novel suggestion. Why
ui.t who are tramping the streets of does
It stop with an estimate of $50
our cities as homeless vagabonds
every month of service?
they cannot get employment. It to be given for
And why should it be limited to solU more 'palnftilly material" to them
anl not extended to every oue
than to those who retained their busi- diers
worked too cheap to win the war?
ness or their Job and coined good who
Why may we not all put In our bill
.Vmoricun dollars out of war Industry.
opportunities
Incurred,
Service men not only fought the war for losses
work done without pay, effort
hut are now helping to pay the heavy missed,
to- train and send
taxes resulting from It and the enorm- made
cheer and help the men who
ous waste duo to the exactions of those out and fight?
went to
who profited. Even thoie service men
"Tlte bonus Idea seems to bring down
who had capital returned to find It
la reely dissipated and their business in a glorious service to a level which is
They have a settlement coming painfully material. If It Is voted it
i linos'
wiih the government and they will get will have to be paid, not by profiteers
who gave the least
it, Iss.nuso they are the greatest single or
t act or in American life today, as they work for the most pay, but by the
wei.i when the flames of battle raged same faithful people who worked and
The paid for the war a far as it Is paid
ft. nit Kin nders to Switzerland.
Mroug will help the weak as then for, and must work and pay for what
is still unpaid. The money proposed to
they did.
would further Inn be given in bonuses
The foolish and
currency, check the. relapse of
to a settlement will serve to flate the
as there 'is any, Inprices in so
uroine the service men as a whole to crease the costfarof living again and lay
Many
rights.
the assertion of their
fairly heavy burden on
service men have carefully pointed out a new and
already heavy laden. As a
that the bonus Is the wrong sort of shoulders
the war
i lenient,
but they feel very keenly rule the men who went to
would not cash In their experiences
that it is not HP to those who stayed for
many time the bonus proposed.
nt home and made money out of the
Is the most valuable
.war to oihm it. They feel that the Their war record
they have. It gives them credit
settlement should take the form of asset
in any community they may live In. It
opportunities" for those
i rented
as the reliance'
which would serve to reliabill-- l makes them looked to men
who are to
country and the
the
of
such
them
make
and
men
iti the
In their genas would return a profit on the be its guides and leaders
As between men who went to
y Invested iu the means of re- - eration.
i
war and men who might have
r ii
t.i the industries. They fiH't that the
gone but delved at home where wages
who luul their ediKution
humby
should be returned to schools were high, the men who went have s
of It. They are nil
aii.l i wive (lie training which the war far the liest Uielr
record of service is
and
them of. And the government
lciii..-il them a settlement. The de- - their capital.that, most of them have
asj "Besides
fiuliii. at of agriculture went so far
serv- - now readjusted their lives and settled
the
from
expression
an
for
call
htee nu n, proposing to settle them upon back In some kind of industry, and
wages Mng still very high the great
rcrlaiiiiiil lands, us Canada anil Ans-- i
of them must lie doing well. Hut
trallu ave done so snm'ssfully. Hutj massdisabled
ones have not bad the care
nothing has lsvu done and the service, the
Usiuiihiir restive, and the! and help the country meant to give
...I
them. That branch of public duty has
weaker ones a prey to the destructive lagged,
and attention should be given
iiiflueiK o of radical agitators, who say:
any cost. Hut bonuses for mil.
"See whit you have done for your gov-- It at
lions of young men who came out of
riitncni ; but what will your governlietter than they went In, Is
ment d.. for you?" It Is gitod propa- tho awar
giKsl Idea. It would hurt the taxganda. The smug capitalists who not
by IniTeasing their burdens,
profited through war greed consoles payers
all people by advancing the cost if
the ilii'asMl service men, according to hurt
liviiig. and hurt Its ostensible
le quoted by the Headlight, as
l lie ii rt
arles most of all by diminishing their
I..llos:
hold on iml.lle esteem. They cannot
"Hcsi.l-- s
that, most of them have cash their credit in ami still have It"
l ow nudjusted their lives and settled
I ick
in some kind of Industry, and
THE FALLEN HERO
v ages still being very high, the mass
Was
i t tiietn must ls doing very well."
ver any such specious bit of Impudent
If ever a president of the United
M.phisliy written.' "Mo- -t of them"
Slates bad an opportunity to be
very
"doing
some kind of industry"
counted among the Immortals, that
U1.p". tin very high." O, yes; very, president was Woodrow Wilson; if
Nothing material ever a human Mng had the oppor
very hln'1 Indeed.
tunity to I of transcendent benefit to
i.lsiut thi.t argument
The article In ipiestiun admits that mankind, that lielng was Woodrow
ttio sick ii nd disiihled have lieen treated Wilson; if ever a party leader had
lmbbtly. but tlie idea for those who the opportunity to unite his faction for
scaped cennnn machine guns and sub. the perpetration of democratic party
mar lues seems to be that they ought government that leader was Woodrow
glad they are alive. It can Wilson. But he will be remembered
to I
hardly be expected that a nation un- for his mistake more than for his acwilling ! care for Its wouuded prop- complishments; he la already anatherly would interest itself in survivor. ema among the people who but a year
acclaimed him the new Messiah;
It Is good business for the govern- ago
by his countrymen he ha been repudisettlement
reasonable
a
make
to
ment
ated and by hi earnest partisan adl,oW whthi It can deal with the Ameriherent deserted with sorrow. The trionly
desire
leaders
whose
n,
can Inrb
and personal
umph of hi political
given
men
the
lie
service
the
that
How
to liecoine respectable metn-l.r- s enemies la nesting completion.
have been accomplished
of the commonwealth which they emild all this
to preserve. To Invest govcrn-inei.- t within tho space of a year?
Having grasped the moral leaderfun Is for teclalmlng waste Uinds
mill putting producer on It Is not a ship of the world : tasted of the glory
the
wuste of men or money; to train the of world dominion ; been misled by
Presl-den- t
young nien who were taken out of plaudits of the fickle populace;
crown
Wilson could not resist the
s.li.ml to enable them to take their
that Caesar thrice refused, lie has
rightful place In Industry. 1 not

J

"THE BOM S PROPOSITION"

man-uge-

Cm try In

never got such
as Camels hand
and expert
quality
you. Camels
blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic Tobaccos make this
cigarette-contentme-

simply paid the penalty of his monumental egotism. The democratic party
is too great and free an organization
to be long omdlnated by any one man,
though that man have the wisdom of
Solomon ; the American people readily
resent the efforts of any man to perpetuate himself as a
ruler. The third terra seems to be the
traditional dead luie, beyond which
Americans refuse to follow any man.

CITI2ENS' TICKET
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F. Hamilton
Albert Field
Henry JUitbel
James n. Tracey
F. D. Vickers
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A. B. Daniel
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CONGRESS MEMBERS WHO
MI ST FACE THE VOTERS

Indfudent,

THE STOCK MARKET

pscMmjmm

!

Here is "the dope" on the congressional election next fall:
Representatives to bo elected, 4.15.
Republicans now in house, 2liU.
Democrats, 100.
Independent republicans, 2.

J.

mvmrynhirm in

MaM

Smoke them with

1

John O. Watson
Frank I Nordhaus
John W. Clark

mold

freedom without tiring your taste
They leave no unpleasant ciga- retty aftertaste nor unpleasant
cigaretty odor !
puff-for-pu-

PROGRESSIVE

r

etiatoitom

is a

mellow-mildne- ss

I

Give Camels every test then
compare them
wiUi
any cigarette in the world

TICKET

-

d

i

CITIZENS'

kindoftobaccosmokedstraight!

M

Sir 30 eontmi
or ton pmc kti. ( 300 mfrniotf

nt

prefer this Camel blend to either
Camels

of 20

KNOW THE FLAVOR
Is Superb

1.

Prohibitionist, L
Vacancies, 0.
Seuator to lie elected, 32.
Democrats whose terms expire, 17.
They are: Heckham. Kentucky;
Chumlierlain, Oregon; Fletcher, Florida ; (Say, IiOtilsiana; Overman, North
Carolina; Phelan, California; Johnson,
South Dakota ; Klrby, Arkansas liore,
Okliihoma ; Henderson, Nevada ; Nugent, Idaho; Hmlth, Coorgla; Smith,
Smith,
South Dakota:
Maryhind;
Smith, Arizona; Thomas, Colorado;
Underwood, Alabama.
Republican whose terms expire, 25:
Cummin,
Connecticut;
Rrandegec,
Iowa; Curtis, Kansas; Dillingham,
Vermont;
tironna. North Dakota;
Harding, Ohio; Jones, Washington;
Moses,
New
Wisconsin;
Lenroot,
Penrose, Pennsylvania ;
Hampshire;
Sherman, Illinois; Htuoot, Utah; Silencer, Missouri; Wadsworth, New York;
Watson, Indiana.

Chase & Sanborn

Hogs
Lower
Kansas City Stock Yard. March 22.
Though cattle receipt were larger
than expected, trade was active at
Cans-Grostrong prices, exceptions higher. Pulp-fe-d
In 1 , 2 and l.
(Steel Cut), UnGround
steers sold up to $13.10, and native
and Pulverized
steer up to $13.50. Hog were steady
to 25 cent lower, top $15.03. Sheep
and lamb were 40 to 00 rents higher,
top lambs $10..15, ewes $14.25.
Todays Herein s
Receipt today were 13,000 cattle,
17,000 hogs and 3,000 sheep, compared
with 14.000 cattle, 17,000 hog and 12,- 000 sheep a week ago and 14.700 cat- sheep a year
tic, 14..vsl hog and
ago.
Phone 22 44 112 S. Silver
ifeer uutie
Choice handy weight beef steer.
mixed yearlings, and tidy weight heif
Butter Cartons and Butter Papei
er sold readily today at strong price.
other catttr were steady and extreme tor sale at the Guphic office.
sold slowly. Receipts
heavy steer
were fairly lilieral but demand showed
lnrger scoi than last week and offerings were well cared for. Most of
steers sold at $11.50 to
the pulp-fe.13.10 and native steers at $11 to
$13.50.
Some mixed yearlings hrouglft
$13.25, and straight heifers $13. Knt
cows sold at $S to $11.50. and "can- ners" and cutters $4.2.1 to $11.50. Plain
to fair heifer brought $S to $11.50.
Veal calves brought $.50 to $lii.r0.
Storkrrs and Feeders
Steady price prevailed for
anil comPlain
niiil feeder.
mon feeders sold solwiy, and the better grades moved more readily than the
middle of last week, tbssl to choice
feeder brought f'.1.50 to $12.25. and
stocker $0.50 to $10.50. A few selected bunches mild alsjve those quota
Stock cows and heifers sold
tions.
readily at $0.50 to $9.
Hogs
Having reached the high point of the
year late last week, when the
quotation was recoructi, mi- - noK market turned down today. A few choice
light weight grade were nearly steady,
selling up to $15.05, but the bulk of the
offering at $14.75 to $15.75 were 15
to 20 cent lower. Packers' top was
$15.Wl. Demand was active at the decline. Only a few heavy hogs were
held over. Pig and stock hogs sold
readily.
Sheep and Ijunb
Trade In the sheep division was active with price 40 to 00 cents higher.
Fed lambs sold mostly at $10 to $1l.35
and ewe np to $14.25. No feeding
'
n
lamb or breeding ewe were offered.
breedInquiry
for
There U considerable
ing ewe. The next two weeks will
about clear feed lot for this season.
,
Honrs and Mule
AT THE TRIM-ESSAPRIL 1 AND S
Trade In horaes and mules opened
numlier
a
with
but
slowly,
this week
of buyer here more activity is ex- THE GREAT BLACKKTOXE.
of novelties that made the theatre
Have you any real estate or other
pected later. Prices are quoted steady
WORLD'S MASTER MAGICLVN goers of the big cities gasp with proierty for sale?
week.
with last
amazemetit The mysterious and weird
We solicit listings of anything for
CHARLES M. TIPKIN.
The Great Blai ketone, the world's performance of Blackstone must be Mile, no mutter what It is, and it Is to
Market Correspondent
master mairlcian. and hi eonnmnr. ro seen to lie fully appreciated. It Includes your advantage to place soeh matter
coming to the Majestic Theatre, one oriental mysticism, psychic phenomena, In the hands of a responsible agency
ntgni only, Tuesday, April o, and the spiritualism, black and white magic, where Inquiries concerning all manner
ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION
will nmn tha mind reading ami card manipulation.
merman of mvul
i proierty for sale are constantly
Onrernor Larrasolo has Issued a eye of those who doubt that the hand
hi ing made.
proclamation designating the second Is quicker than the eye. ttlackstone
Prompt attention given to all busi
Foxworth fialbralth hare
Frldsy In April a Artsir nay ami ha 22 attendants, the largest tmiinA
moved ness.
Drop la on your way to the
He has a into their new quarter at the corner postofflce.
again urge that tree lie planted in carried by any magician.
Vpw Mexico this year to commemorate carload of scenerv and nunricnl tiara. of Ceilar street and
Copper avenue
P. II. Wing. Heal Estate and Rcnt- pherualla, offering the same program from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
the UJ3 who died Is the war,
29-l- t
o
jttls, lliMJ East Ppruce.
Cattle

Strong; Sheep Hither;

U.-- 00

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
3-l-
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NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico, Phones?,"

GOODS DEPARTMENT. 46
AND HARDWARE, 184
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nt

NORDHAUS'

Correct Easter Attire
To appreciate how well we are prepared to provide
for your Easter Wardrobe it will be necessary to view
our displays and give them a leisure inspection.

Tires aimd
r Tribes

cannot ask us for some particular gannenf,.iult. Coat, Wabit, Dre;, or Skirt, In
some particular style and material but that we ran- - present you with, and at a very
attractive price a price which will be unusually low for a garment of such exceptionally
high quality. Our styles are Individual no other store can show any like them so If
you make your Easter aeelrtion here you can feel absolutely certain that you will not
see another garment exactly like yours la every way on those you meet along the
You

'

,

:

.

I ..

Avenue on Easter Sunday.

Priced at $30.00
Coats Priced at $25.00
Dresses Priced at $18.95
Skirts Priced at $10.00
Suits

Michelin
Double Cord
ITU.

lires

Editorial

DOUBLE layera of Cords between
DOUBLE Cushions of Rubber mean
DOUBLE Tire Sendee.

That's all anyone can expect. It Is dishonest
to want more. For, when you get more than
full value, you are taking what belong to someone cine, as every concern must, make a profit
on what they sell to everybody or go out of

'

DOl'BLR Cord Construction.

DOUBI.E Cuxhlom of Rubber.
g
Tread.
Third A NEW
Second

business.

Tlie Mlclielln Double Cord Casing Is built of Double layers of Cords,
each Double layer st right angles to the next.
Cord Tires are built np of single layers at right angles to

Ordinary

each other.

tests prore that the Michelin Cord, reinforced hy
is unsurpassed for freedom from

Endless comparative

this

Douhle-Cor-

construction,

d

Modes

Full value.

Michelin DOUBLE CORD Tires combine
In one produrt for the first time three
supreme advantages:

First

New Millinery

Another

advantage:

each Double layer of Cords In the

Between

Uiere is a Double cushion of Rubber.

Mlclielln construction

This greatly

life

The season's prettiest Styles find fullest expression In this
unusually attractive and complete assemblage of New
Modes.

The attitude of "as much as I can get for as
little as I must pny" is, as a rule. misleading In
It" entirety. Applied as It should be. it Is the
fundamental principle of thrift and economy.
The manufacturer and wholesaler from whom
we buy merchandise gives uh a dollar's worth
in return for each dollar's worth we buy.
That's all we expect. That's all we want. We
want nothing that rightly belongs to someone

anil
There are Hats for business wear, for
dress. Each one has for Uh apistil a smart appearance
semi-dres-

and individuality.

Prices $5 to $30

else.

'

'--

I

I

:'

I

Women's Silk Hosiery

Neither do you.
Some may think we are rather strict In our
policy, but if we deviated from this rule,
you would have no way of knowing that someone else was not given an advantage over you.
Full value and the same treatment to all is our
guide post.
one-pri-

blow-out-

That Breathe the Spirit of Spring

to $59.00
to $55.00
to $60.00
to $27.50

Anyone who Is at all posted on 811k Hosiery conditions
knows very well that It Is almost Impossible to get good
Silk Hosiery, Irrespective of price. Manufacturers would
at the same price for the entire stock
lie glad to buy
that we offer them to you for in single pairs. Iletter supply
your needs now.
tlii-s- e

increases the resiliency of the Tire.

Your

Dress Good s

Interests

A Big Assortment

The new Tread on the Improved Michelin

Rtlll another advantage:

Cord Is perhaps the MOST DURABLE TREAD EVER PRODUCED.
In short, the New Mlclielln Double Cord Tire introduces an entirely
new degree of satisfaction in motoring.
NOTE THE PRICES

'

FABRIC TIRES

30i3

Universal

30x3

Plain Tread

32x3

Universal

83x4
34i-Unlv-

Tread

$23,00

)

(Xon-8kld-

20.50

Trend

(Non-Skid-

27.30

)

Universal Tread

(Nnn-Rkld-

)

38.73

Tread

(Non-8kld-

)

40.00

ersal

UNIVERSAL CORDS
32xSV4

32x4

Universal

Universal Cords

S5.50

Cords

57.00

Universal Cords

58.50

33x4 Universal
34x4

$44.00

Cords

63.50

Cords

82x4V4

Universal

34x4

1'ulversal Cords

30x44

Universal

66.00

-

C9.75

Cords

33x5

Universal Cords

78.00

35x5

Universal Cords

8J.00

37x5

Universal Cords

86.00

MICHELIN
,

Tubes That Hang in

30x3 Tubes

INNER TUBES.

RING-SHAPE-

$3.80

30x34 Tubes

4.40

32x34 Tubes...

4.80

33x4 Tubes

, 6.10

34x4 Tubes

6.40

a

Curve Are Michelin Tubes

32x44 Tubes
83x44 Tubes

$7.50

34x44 Tubes
30x44 Tubes

7.90

7.75

.

35x5 Tubes

Our rating in your mind, our progress, the growth of tills Clothing
entirely on us. To achieve them In the
Store, ure things that dca-uright measure calls for the thorough isMiisratiou of every individual
realtod to this business ami that includes the makers of the Clothes
as much as ourselves.
You'll know that the IIOT'SK OF KTPI'EXIIEIMER has licen working
the Clothes
with us, shoulder to shoulder, In your Interest, when you
we arc now showing Clothes for men that express quality in their
Fabrics, In their Style, in their Workmanship,
TO $(55.00
PRICED
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS
AT $19.85

Special Easter
Offering in Men's
Leather Belts and
Initial Belt Buckles
A most

In everything that comes under this beading In Silk". Woofciis and
Cotton Fabrics suitable, for Summer wear wUl Ik! found here: foOJid at
prices a little lower than you would expect to pny for goods of ouual
merit. For Immediate seliHlioii you will lest serve your own Interest
by choosing from these :
t

40'huh embroidered Organdies, white with embroidered figures on
green, pink, blue and also white flgurvs; specially priced at,
the yard
Silk striped Madras Shirtings, yard
fancy plaid Scotch Ulughauis, yard

1- -4

Off

Put a "HOT

SHOT-

-

Battery on your car.

ASK TO SEE THEM

3 C

events for men this year la on Blllt Bbirttj
Our big effort In
country
over at $10,00 and $1Z50, through
selling
the
are
Shirts that
erefij S
cur big effort are offered to our customere In thla
Tre-East-

Tre-Eajj-

We have them In stock.

WE CAN FIX YOUR I.EAKY
RADIATOR OR YOUR BENT AND
SMASHED F .SDERS
SEE IS ABOUT IT
rLlMIHNO DEPARTMENT

Silk Shirts

TROUBLES

6-9-

5

eaclhi

COe

value in

h

.

.50

.

.50

.

1.75

Poplins.

Verp

ie-ci-

.

White Voiles, satlu striped Waitings, yard

Extra Special

l
Uihlsm
Easter
Bags, etc, yard
SH-cia-

hair-bo-

Ribbons

and

Sashes,

.43
.40

fancy
75e to 2.00

EXTRA
Just as we are finishing this ad, express shipments arrive in

'

LADIES' SUITS AND DRESSES
LADIES' SKIRTS

i

;

MILLINERY
Kuppenheimer Men's Suite
Knox Millinery
For Men

PHONE 4

3C

solid color Mercerteed

at, yard

NORB1AUS

"DEMING'S GREATEST STORES"

1.50
.83

Imported figured Chlffou Voiles, yard

Big Offering In Men's
END YOUR IGNITION

.

. ..

fancy figured Voiles, yard
(These Voiles ure extraordinary values)

Pre-East-

9.55

......

.

SPECIAL VALUE IN
32 Inch zephyr gingham Plaids, yard

unique showing In Belts and Buckles are at your service
Showing, at, Special
during our

8.50

$1.25

EXTRA SPECIAL
7.V Silk Fibre Socks
Special
THREE PAIRS FOR $1.06
Black. White, Gray. Tan

Regular

Pre-East- er

r

r

I

3U
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rur
,u nruiup
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ture of money and labor, the results
those In the other

wotUd surpass
f her
places.

hondalb notes
By Oertrndo Danse
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Majestic Theatre

'

T.
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SOMETHING "GOTABE" DONE
DIRECT FROM MASON THEATRE, LOS ANGELES
Tlie box social and bal musou at
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOB Ll'N.t COUNTY, NEW MEXICO the Recreation Club on Saturday night
Doming, as far aa civic Improvement
THE SUPER JMAGIC SHOW OF THE WORLD
will long be reuicuilH?red.
Costumes
Second Class Matter. Subscription ratal. Two beautiful and other coinlcaL. to suit and pride la concerned, is about the
JCntered at the Puatofflio
Dollars per Tear; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cents. I the various tastes, good music, delight- deadest plate lu the atate. There la a
bunch of tightwads around that would
Subscription to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra. .
ful boxes, with inure delightful conthe peach crop. They form a
tents, all combined to nuke the even-in- frost of
susrior court to pass on every
pass In the most enjoyable man- sort
thing, whether or not it concerns them,
ner. Financial'? it waa a aucuess.1
they resent It terribly wheu somewhich brought smiles to Uie fares of all aud
one outsitle the bunch gets an idea.
the members.
The boxes brought
They say: "Don't buy the water
and had not a cold evening folf.5ot
worthless bunch of Junk."
lowed a Tory disagreeable day, the plant; it's
paving the streets: "We can't
amount would uo doubt hare reached As to it ;
the street are good enough."
the flOO mark. The meiulter of the afford "Waste
of good money.'' ilie
lub are ambitious and are planning Parks:
is. The
various Improvements, which will en library can go begging andequipment,
fire boys can buy their own
able tlieni to vary the style of enter so
far as the "leadl"i" citizen are conApril 10.
tainment.
On Saturday,
FAVORS BUYING WATER PLANT there will be a musical program, fol cerned.
MILITARY TRAINING BENEFITS
Hut let me tell you something: 'The
lowed by a dance, tf you have not yet
water plant will I bought, and Dein
attended a social evening at the rluh. lug
The general health of the public, as Editor Demlng Graphic
conwill pave its streets a
I look at the proposal to buy the yvn should come and convince yourself sequence.
well as its mentality, is to be greatly
library
Also
fire
and
the
the
plant
standpoint
how
the
from
evening
water
pleasant an
can lie.
of a
Improved under universal
military
will get a little support
Little Grace Rlsdou, who has been coniMiuy
t ruining, according to a letter sent to jflre Insurance agent, as well as from
things
happen
going
to
so
These
are
nil meinliers of congress yesterday by the more general viewpoint of the citi 111 for a number of weeks, la glad to quickly lu Demlng that it's going to
zen
and
again.
lie
taxitayer
who
desires
to
He
out
over thirty of the nation's leading
some folks' heads swiur. Progress
Mrs. Elzie Berry, who anent aoe make
physicians. Therefore the physical and the city beautified by an abundant and
is coming lu spite of the 'anvil
water
cheap
In
supply.
days
having
Keplaclng
Demlng,
old
the
deutal work chorus.' " '
nientul efflelcucy of the whole commains nud Installing more fire plugs I done, returned oil Friday,
munity is to be increased.
mean
glad
will
lnsurto
reduction
We
the
are
of
write
fire
George
that Eiwyn
Dra. Richard Ierhy aud
WEBB NOLAND
Draper of New York City bead the a nee rate from a third to Ivlf of the Ostcrhaut Is recovering from an attack
list. Addiliotiul New York endorse- present rate. The mama have to be of scarlet fever.
POSITIVELY THE GREATEST AND MOST SENSATIONAL MAGIC
Married, at the home of Rev. W. E.
Finis. Boyd and J.-Oshorn are all
ment
are glveu by Drs. Marvin E. replaced and the mouey to replace them
PRODUCTION EVER PRESENTED ON ANY STAGE
W. Salmon, medical will come directly or Indirectly from doing nicely, after having tonsils ana1 Koiilks, Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Jones, Thoiuii
Miss Kuliy Webb to George Nolantl,
director of the national committee for the taxiwyera; It la better to own what adenoid removed
BO CENTS, tS CENTS, $1.00, $150, PLUS WAR TAX
PRICES,
Services, dinner aud an Easter egg both of Columbus, N. M. The happy
menial bygieue; Alexander Lambert. must be paid for. The present high
pleasant day at cuple will leave In a few day for KenWilliam liarmch, dean Columbia Uni water rent on fire plugs can then be hunt will provide
versity; Pierce Italley, Joseph A.) reduced to the bare 'cost of Installation, the II. II. Club on Easter Sunday. The tucky to make their home.
lllake, 1 oilier F. Swift, George Emer This rental must be paid on each plug little folks, who are preparing reclta
son ltrewer. Eugene I.yinan Fink. medi- now, whether a drop or water la drawn tlona, etc., are anxious for the day to
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
Kansas City hag 100,000 acres under
C. C, FIELDER DEAD
rem it or not.
come.
cal director of the Life Extenshm
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW lease in New Mexico and will spend
wort! received from leading citizens
George Temme hurt his wrist last
Hermann M. Itiggs. Lewis A
11,500,000 In effort to produce oil In
C.'C. Fielder, 05 year old, died at
Conner, William F. Snow, bend of the of Douglas, Aria.; Albuquerque and week whlje cranking a car. Mr. Temme
Carlsbad Crawfoid Hotel Beta an this state.
Wednesday.
Venice,
Cal., last
Iiurtul nex of J!0 rooms.
cgiiH ludicate very strongly that lis fortunate that no bone were broken.
bureau of social hygiene; Henry S.
Hachita Little Hatchet Mining Co.
week little Alois Manhart had was at Santa Monks. Mr. Fielder will
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A SUCCESS

tain, "We want to support the library
are willing to lend It our financial
aid." We shall soon learn. As Is the
way of women, they admit repulse lint
not defeat. They will give you the
opportunity to give, as you said you
would, to the library. Come now, If
yon be honest in your convictions,
"kick in with Uio kule." Otherwise,
admit your Insincerity and lack of civic
urn!

The chautauqua was a decided success, both from the standpoint of
enjoyment
and edticatloual
However, no other worthy enterprise
lu the city ever received such a "hammering" from the renowned and grow-inDunilng institution known among
"Ixiotitprs" aa the "anvil chorus." This
flourishing organization,
headed by
Rome of the city's business men who
ought to know better, got "on the loli"
and Mueeeeded in defeating one of the
objects for which the chautauqua contract was aliened raising of funds for
tlie public library, which has received
no support from the business men of
the city for the pat three years.
yea, gentlemen, there are "gore
spots" due to the unwarranted opposition; and those wounda are burned on
the soul of a group of Iteming' unselfish and earnext women which will
not heal for many a day. They feel,
and rightly, that those) who could not
help certainly should not have gone
out of their way to discredit and withhold the only reward the women
sought, financing the public library.
iH'inlug wouldn't hare a library had it
Dot been for the vision of higher things
which, Heaven be praised, the scoffers
ninnot dim by sneers of contempt The
time will come when these
high priests will acknowledge
that their Judgment la subordinate to
the Ideals which the women ' of thl
community bold. tientlemen, now
the time to "get right" But. yon Main
g

pride.

The memlera of the executive committee of the Iteming public library lie.
lleved that, with the end of the war
and the locnl mini scramble for dollars. Doming would appreciate nil entertainment aliove the class of "Mutt
and Jeff." And Iteming does, as was
shown by tho crowds that attended the
ctiMUtauqun.
Naturally there are those
incapable of enjoying an entertainment
,
uot made "attractive" by
pa luted show girls, risque humor and
jars music. Even, "Mutt and Jeff has
its place; that is a matter of taste and
Individual discrimination. The Graphic has not attacked "road'' attractions, hut does maintain that the same
Indulgence, at least, should have lieen
shown toward the much superior ar- half-nude-
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tistry and educational value of the
Chautauqua. No one "knocked" on the
street carnival, though It was not here
for either moral or philanthropic purposesno, not exactly j It levied its tax
ami "got away with It"
The principal point of attack against
the chautauqua seemed to lie the
"guarantee" required to bring It here.
Of course, the "anvil chorus," uor none
of Its members, bad put up this money
to furnish the "guarantee."
"How
come" they were so worried about it?
Do they, "for the love of Mike." think
the women are so stupid as to believe
them sincere? One again, "gen to."
Aa a matter of fact, the chautauqua
program was purchased outright for
$5T0, hence there really was no guarantee at all. The library was to receive all the profits. The women had
Just as much right to buy it ami sell
It at a profit as our merchants to buy
goods In New York and sell them here
at a profit. Ilcsides, they believed
they could thereby avoid "begging" for
the library, which needs money so
badly. Then there was the incentive
of gaining the enjoyment and good
from superior music and lectures designed to stimulate good American citizenship, to harmonize local fuotiona
and unite the citizens for the upbuilding of the community. Local playhouses do not vend this kind of entertainment, hence the right and duty
to Import It
The Immedlnte result of the foolish
and selfish opposition to the chautauqua this year is the certainty of its
'Infliction" on the community next
year. There Is your answer, gentlemen, and next year the public library
will have no connection with It. It Is
coming on Its own merits, because the
people want It as a permanent Institution. This year it was difficult to get
on the contract ; for
ten signature
next year men are bidding for a place
to sign. True men like fair pluy and
sportsmanship and the signers are perfectly willing to pay for the contract
to show their contempt for the methods
used to defeat the women who worked
so bard only to have their reward withheld.
The women of the library committee
sold seven tickets to ambulutory patients at the Public Health Service
hospital.
Members of the "anvil
chorus" siild it looked as though they
were grafting on the helpless. What
viewpoint. Tlie men
a twisted osinlal
ami
who purchased tickets attended
enjoyed the program. Ask them If the
six numbers were worth $2. The men
at the hospital are not objects of
charity: they are well pold and resent
Mng considered us paupers. If Iteming business men give them fls much
ns the chautauqua. they need n't
for
quarrel with their conscience.
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MYSTERY OF YEI.MIW ROOM
MOST AMAZING I.N HISTORY
(Contlnuisl from

first

Monsieur Ktangerson and me.
We made no noise, lie was seated at
his desk. As for me, I was sltti.ig on
a chair, having finished my work, i.nd
looking at him, I said to mvself: 'What
a man what Intelligence what In

Regular

$8

Values on Sale

telligence what knor,icdge.' I attach
iuqiortance to the fact that we made
no noise; for, because of that, thp as
sassin certainly thought wo had left
tile place. And, suddenly, while the
cwkoo was sounding the half after
midnight, a desperate clamor broke out
In the Yellow Kuom. It wes the voKe
of Mademoiselle, crying 'Murder! Mur- edr! Help!" Inunedintcly afterward-revolver shots rang out and there was
a great noise of tables anil furnit ire
being thrown to the ground, as if in
course of a struggle; and again the
voice of Mademoiselle culling, '.Murder
help! I'a pa! Papa! '
"Yon may lie sure thnt we quickly
sprang up and that Monster Htangnr-soand I threw ourselves upon the
door. Kut alas! It was
fast
locked, on the Inside, by the ciipi of
Mademoiselle, as I have told you, with
key and holt. We tried to force It
open, but it remained firm. Monsieur
Staiigerson was like a madman, nnd
truly, it was enough to make him one,
for we heard Mademoiselle stilt call
ing 'Help! Help!
Monsieur Stan- gersoi) showered terrible blows on the
door, and wept with rage and sobbed
with desiHtlr and helplessness.
"It was then that I had nn Inspiration. 'The assassin miist have entered
by the window!" I cried; 'I will go to
the window!' and I rushed from the
pavilion uud ran lite one out of his
mind.
BEFORE WINDOW OF YELLOW

$00
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Cosing Out This Line
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"The Inspiration was that the window of the Yellow Kihiiii looks out in
such a way that the imrk wall, which
abuts the pavilion, prevented mv ut
once reaching the window. To get up
to it one had first to go out of the
park. I ran towards the gate and on
my way, met Dernier uud his wife, the
who had lieen attracted
by the pistol reports and by our cries.
In a few words I, told them what had
happemsl and directed tlie concierge to
Join Mouseigneiir Ktangerson with ull
skihI, while bis wife came with me to
iqieti the park gate. Five minutes later
she and I were before tlie window of
the Yellow Honni.
WHAT THE LAMP REVEALED
"The moon was shining brightly and
the window. Not only were the bars
the window. oNt only were the burs
that protect it intact, but the blinds
inside of them were drawn, as I hud
REPORTED
GERMANY IS
myself drown them early in the evenMEXICO
AIDING
HE
TO
ing, as I ilid every day, though Made
TO ARM AGAINST 1'. S. molselle, knowing that I was tired
from the heavy work I had boon
Tarls, March 21. Ormnny is (.hiphad lsggcd me not to trouble myto
war
of
munitions
and
ping arms
self. (
leave her to do it ; and they
aecordinj
quantities,
large
In
Mexico
weie cst as I had left them, fastened
here
statement
to an authoritative
with Mi Iron catch on the Inside. The
today. In this the Germans are not assassin, therefore, could not have
only' violating one of the most innsirt-ni- i passed cither In or out that way; but
nrovislons of the treaty of Ver neither could I get In.
aiding:
sailles but are clandestinely
"It was unfortunate enough to turn
Mexico to 'arm against the l ulled one's brain! The door of the room
States.
on the Inside and the blinds on
These German shipments to Mexico the only window also fastened on the
the
since
forward
going
lieen
have
inside; and Miicdmolscllc stilt calling
armistice on Noveinlier 11. IMS. It for help! No, she had censed to call.
was declared that so elreniiisiect were,, She was dend, perhaps.
Hut I still
s
the German in forwarding the ship-- heard her father, In the pavilion,
menu that they smveecieu in cianou;,
to break down the ihxir.
armament
i...- i
With the concierge I hurried back
III.ih" " i.f the allied
control commission, and the transpor- to the pavilion.
The door. In spite
tat inns of thousands of tons or muni-- of the furious attempts of Monsieur
tions and smaller calibre arms, as well, Siungerson ami Dernier to hurst It
as a large quantity of machine, pins open, was sHIl holding firm; but at
and hand grenades, has lieen effected! length It gave way
our united
by clearing them through Dutch ports. efforts and then what a sight met
within
The allied supreme council
our eyes! I should tell you thnt, bethe next few days will send a sum- hind us, the concierge held the lalsir-atorthis
mary warning to Germany that
lamp a powerful lamp that lit
traffic must cense at once. It was au the whole chamber.
thoritatively said.
"1 must also tell you, Monsieur, that
It was reported that some munitions;
the Yelolw Doom is a very small
tier-recently
from
also hail een sent
Mademoiselle had furnished It
room.
many to Chile ami rem.
with a fairly laree Iron bodste'ad. a
a dresssmall table, a
AT THE METHODIST CHI'RCII
ing tnble. and two chairs. Dy the light
of the big lamp we saw all at a glance.
c.ww.t.,1 Vnsler services will Ik held
Mademoiselle, ill her nightdress, was
Sunday,
next
church
at the Methodist
lying on the floor In the midst of the
the
morning
service
April 4. At the
greatest disorder.
Tables and chairs
of
subject
on
the
preach
patsor will
that
bail been overthrown, showing
imn
the Kesurreetioii, aim ai
there had lieen a violent struggle.
special
a
render
will
choir
hour the
cer: 'nly
had
Mademoiselle
musical program. Everyone cordially dmggeri from her Issl. She wi
mesc
servient.
Invited to attend
red with blissl and had leiribie n.j.ks
W. I. I llll.llir.r.- i iisioi.
of fingernails on her Ibnuit-fVs- hj
of her nock having lieerj almost torn
Mrs. J. C Watson and Mrs, ( F. by the nulls. From a wound on the
last
El
I'uso
in
visitors
were
right temple, a stream of blood hnd
Watson
Thursday.
tun down and made a little pool on
the floor. When Monsieur Ktangerson
saw his danghter In that stale, be
threw himself on his knees beside her,
MONUMENTS
uttering a cry of despair. He ascerAs to
AND COrIN6S
tained that she still breathed.
us. we searched for the wretch who
bad tried to kill our mistress, snd I
See W. A. Page If you
swear to yon. Monsieur, that IV we
any
or
need a tombstone
hud found him it would have gone
work, In line of fencing
hard with him.
or coping or grading the
HOW DID HE ESCAPE?
"Hut how to explain that he was
graves in Mountalnview
not here, that he had already escspeiH
Work thorcemetery.
It pesxos all Imagination! notsMly,
charges
oughly done and
behind the!
under the bod. uoliody
reasonable.
furniture! All that we discovered'
were traces, bloodntaiued mark of a

man's large hands on the walls and nn
the flisir footmarks of a uiun with
large feet whose' Isiot-- s iles had left
ii sort of cooty impression.
How nnd
tins man got away .' How bad he vany
ished
lNm't forget. Monsieur, that
there is no chimney in the Yellow

Koom. He could not have escaped by
thn door, which Is narrow and on
the threshold of which the concierge
stood with a lump, while her husband
and I searched for him in every cor
ner of the little room, where it is Impossible for anyone to hide himself.
The door, which had
forced open
against the wall, could not conceal
anything Udilnd it. ns we assured ourselves. By the window, still in everv
way ws'iiied, no flight had
pos- I began to ls'- IblC.
What then?
licve in the Devil.
REYOLYEIt ON FLOOR
I tn r we discm-eremy revolver on
the floor. Yes. my revolver! Oh,
bat brought me back to the reality.
The Devil would uot have needed to
steal my revolver to kill Madcumi- clle. The man who had been then-had first gone up to my utile and
taken my revolver from the drawer
where I kept It. We then ascertained,
counting the cnrtrldgi-s- ,
b.v
that the
assassin had fired two shots, oh.
it was fortunate for nte that Mon
sieur Stangersiin was in the lalsira-torwhen the affair tsik plaii and
bad seen with his own ves that 1
was there with him; for otlirewise,
with this business of my revolver, 1
lou t know where we should have
Us'ii I should now bo under lock
nnd bar. Justice wants no more to
end n man to the scaffold!"
REPORTER Ql ESTIONS JAQI ES
"It is quite umlerstisid." we Inter
rupted, "that you are very fond of
your masters; jind you want them to
know It and never cense repeating It
of
especially simv the discovery
jour revolver. It is your right, and
we see' no harm in It. We should like
y

.

to put some further questions to
Daddy Juquos .laques Louis Mou-stibut the inquiry of the examining maglstritve, which Is being carried on at the chateau, makes it impossible for us to gain admission at
the Glandlcrs; and, as to the Oiikwiiod,
It Is guarded
by n vide circle' of
policemen, who are Jealously watching
all traees that can lead to the pavilion,
and that may perhaps lead to the discovery of the ssnssin.
MAGISTRATE BEWILDERED
We asked Monsieur de Marque-t- , the
Investigating magistrate, to Is' gs.l
enough to explain his last words; snd
this is what he said, the importance
of which no one will full to rccognicz:
"If nothing Is udded to the material
facts so far established, I fear that
the mystery which so far surrounds
the ulsiinliiable crime of which Mademoiselle SUingerson has Invn the victim will never lie brought to light ;
but it is to l ho)ss for the sake or
our human reason that the examination of tlie walls, and of the ceiling
of the Yellow Room
an examination
which I shall tomorrow entrust to tlie
builder who constructed the puviliou
four years ago will afford us the
proof that may uot discourage us. For
the problem is this: We know by wtiul
way the assassin gained admission
he entered by the dour ami bid himself under the bed, awaiting Mudeinoi-sellStangerson.
Dut how did ho
If no
leave? How did lie escape?
t
door, no biding place,
(rap. no
no opening of any sort is found ; If
the examination if the wallseven to
the demolition ef the pavilion does
not reveal any passage practicable- not only for a human being, but for
any
whatever If the celling
shows no crack, if the floor hide's no
underground pnssnire, one must really
Is'lieve ill the Devil, as Daddy Jiiqiles
says."
See the mjsfery solved at the Princess, April 1 and 2.
e
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Princess Theatre
31.

Wednesday, March

.

Elsie Ferguson in "Society Exile"
And a Bray Pictograph and Comedy.

Thursday and Friday, April

I

and 2.

"The Mystery of the Yellow Room"
Saturdav, April 3.

Charles Ray m "Bill Henry"
And a

two-re- el

Drew Comedy.

4.
Wm. S. Hart in "Square Deal

Sunday, April

Sanderson"
MACK

SENNETT

Comedy,

"HearU and

Flower"
Monday, April 5.

Enid Bennett in "The Haunted
Bedroom"
Tuesday and Wednesday, April

Paramount Super-SpeciWith the Dance"

al

6 and 7.

"On

nre

Pare Fight

deming CRAPinr,

tit-spa-t,

march

m.

w

I

Irish potato seed and the difficulty in
securing (he same, our farmers will
(5.40 noi piaiu an mrue
acre
a'T'K'
However, up
formerly contemplated.
Firm Implement charge. Includ34
present
ing
hare ordered
to
farmers
tlie
Interest;
depreciation,
wed. Many of these will plant only
taxes. Juurance, luhrlcaut ami
repairs, per acre
4.05 for their own use.
Building charge, Including Inter
est, depreciation,
insurance,
Cost per Bale of Picking and Ginning
taxes, upkeep and repair, per
Cotton
Including Interest, depreciation.
uim, insurance, reiwira, per

Park Motor Co.
OPPOSITE PARK

I

acre

BankheaH Highway Garage
BUCK AND FORD WORK A SPECIALTY ," ,
ITIIOLSTERING, AUTO PAINTINO AND TOP WORK
OIL, GAS. AIR, TIKES

.62

fill

VMIVIKtAlCAK

The
8.7 1

Total overhead charge, per
4
II Direct Charrea
Lalior, including l,Oi7JS
man
honra at 30 ceuta per hour, ami
horse
honra at .0.'t3 centa
l.nttu
per hour, and 72.5 tractor hour
at $2 per hour, per acre
112.01
Material charge. Including need,
sacks, and fuel and hiliiicatlou
for pumping, per acre
8.30
CBh charge, including tlireMhlng
3.72
and selling, per acre
acre-$23.2-

Insisfon Genuine Ford Parts

Flowers for Easter

Total direct charge, per acre $24.00
The hean Nrraw averaged one-half ton per acre. This is baled
and valued at $10 per ton or
$3 per acre.
After deducting
this, it leaves the net cost per
acre for the beans to lie
...$10.00
Add to this the overhead chnrge,
per acre
2.1.21

We will hare them. Also
Urge
variety of Potted Ferns, from $2 up.
Have your order In EARLY.

Dclhxrits Made

FLOWER SHOP
rnoM

134 NORTH SILVER AVEN'l'E

-- I.

-

M.

1S9

Total cost per acre......
The average yield on the

OS

j
'

G. E, ROSS and H. S. HYATT

Miscellaneous

charges. Including
farm hurean dues, farm papers, one of auto for farm
'
business, per acre..

i

t of picking and glnnlnc the

Eut Sprue Street

1010 cotlou crop has lieen about $:2.73
IM-- r
hale, according to report made by

me cotton specialist of the bureau of
crop estimate, who gives estimates.
by states, as follows: Virginia. $37.40:
N'orth Carolina. $28.17: South Carolina,
$21 .W;
(ieorgla.
$25.31;
Florida,
22.71; Alabama, $22.00 ; Mississippi.
$.10.41;
tanislana, $2S.a: Texas,
$12.37; Arkansas, $34.58; Tennessee,
$.M.X2; Mlsstiurl, $44.88; Oklahoma.
$47.KO; Houtii Carolina. Oeonria and
Florida, sea Isalnd, $ I0.1C Monthly
Crop Rcjiorter.

Phone 31
FOR SERVICE CARS

How Murh High ivieea for Crop
Benefits (he Farmer

The Deming Filling Station

The Monthly Crop Itenorter for
March. 1020, lists 00 different articles
purchaHed by fanners and gives the
comparative prices of these articles
for 'he years of 1019, 1018, 1014 and
1000. On all of these articles the nrices
naturally increase from 1000 to 1010.
nut the niONt Interesting part of the
$42.33 report shows the amount of
each nf
acres these articles purchasable for one acre

AUTO ACCESSORIES
GAS, OILS, GREASE
Corner Silvtr Aottmt
and Railroad Blvd.

1..

FREE WATER FOR TREES

Service Car?

Phone 75
1

If yon want service. Evans and Slanton have food ran and will
do their heel to serve you. When you want a service ear for any purpose rail un
s
We also operate the
stage which
ieivca Deming at 10 a. w. and telumbiu at S p. m
Dendiig-Celumbu-

EVANS & STANTON

"

A

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A

Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.

rhone
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THE "BLACK ARROW" IN THE SUBMARINE ZONE
Deming
Exchange Is For
mally Lunrhel Ingram, Ramsay,
Portwood,
Elliot, and Doderer
Elected on Board of Directors

Elliot and J. y. Doderer to represent

s
the
and other classes.
Immediately following the adjournment of this meeting the newly elected
directors called a meeting and organone of the ost Important meetings ised their hoard. Hugh Ramsey was
ever held in Deming, it Is tiellcred by elected president; Mariou V. Portwood
aud J. y, Doderer,
ninny, occurred on Tuesday at the artu
ry, wnere mre than rirty men and a ary-treasurer.
Iurlng
tlie meeting of the stockholdfew women gathered to formally
launch what Is to lie known as the ers N. J. KmlUi acted an collator, and
he
had
Joy of turning $1,370 over to
the
Iteming
Exchange.
Hie meeting was called by a com tlie new board of directors.
The Issird is arranging to have arinliree of tlie farm bureau, which has
ticles of Incorporation filed at
I
t'ii working on the propoHltioii of a
produce market and store. that business may be liegun in the very
After It was apparent to the committee ueur future.
Hint the $.0nn, which
was deemed
niii-wato Btart the business, was in HatfieJira 1919 ftain Crop
Costa SH
sinht, a meeting was elated of those
'l-'.Cents per Pound. Best Record in
who had subscrilHtl for stcs-k- , aud tlie
ounly per Pound, but Shop e.Nta
f
-,
I'llIK
wiih put on foot.
1
More I'rofit per Arre
The meeting was called to order by
A start has ls?en made a mi In nn
.1. C. Ingram, chairman of the commit
4?
studies of the cost
tee.
TemMirary chairman and secre from now on for a of production. And
while
will
mi.
tary were 1 ugh Ramsey and J. V. dearor to give the result nt
thu
Doderer.
sum ics tnrough these columns.
"
x
Ctmirnuiii Ramsay first called for
An Interesting comnarison of
more new suhHiTiliera and increase of
farming and good etxenalve
MiliHcriptiona from those who had al- iniensire
Tanning Is given ns by A. P. Khope,
ready subscribed.
In a few minutes who grew 2.112.5 pouuds
of
tier
JC'iO more was subscribed
for the acre, on eight acres, and O.beans
I). Hatproject.
x
field, who grew 1.200 pounds ner acre
Next, the projiosed bylaws were on 58
Mr. Shone nrmliul his
taken ti. article by article, discussed, crop for 3.0 cents per pound and Hatamended, and approved.
These by- field produced his for 3.5 cents per
laws had lieen very carefully studied pound, after allowing tlie value of
by some present and alsiut every flaw bean straw in each case as
worth 35
in tie ui wiih eliminated.
A. C. KllUit per acre.
However, if both these
wax iorticularly commended for his crops of beans sold for 7 cents per
sagacity In this respect.
pound. Hatfield's crop would net him
Following the adoption of the by $12 ier acre while Mbope's would net
laws, action was taken to select those fiJ.K: per acre.
But, on the other
who would act as Incorporators, hut iiaud. if one would figure on the net
income per man, the etxenalve farmer
each kept In mind that the five
would also act as directors would have considerably the best of it.
J lie costs on Hatfield's 1010 bean
until l lie next stockholders' meeting.
01 R BAKER AMONG THE CII ACO INDIANS
When nominations were open for these crop are a follows:
officers theie appeared to be many
I Overhead Charges
a dozen or more lielng nomi- Land and land Improvement, Innated, but the choice finally fell on J.
was 1500 pounds, or an average cost of wheat, oue acre of corn, and one
cluding Interest, taxes, upkeep
C. Iiik'rmn and Hugh Ilamsey to repreof 3.5 cents per pound.
of irrigation ditches, fences.
acre of cotton, and then the amount
sent the farmers, Marion V. Portwood
This Is the lowest cost iier pound liurrhamhlc for an average acre of all
etc, per acre
$6.82
to rcprent tlie stockmen, and A. C. irrigation, pumping plant charge,
that we have found up to the present, of those crop for the years of 1019,
and If Mr. Hatfield selsl his crop for 1014 and 1000.
7 cents per pound, the average for the
Of a few of the articles listed one
last four years, his tiean crop will ret can get more for an average acre of
him $42 per acre.
crops In 1010 than In either of tho proceeding years. But on most, even the
Hal Held Also Does Well on His Mllo selling price per acre is a great deal
more for 1010 than the preceding
and Alfalfa Crops
Figuring on his mllo crop In the year, the purchasing value Is considsame manner as the beau crop wai erably less.
lou want Groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
On farm machinery the purchasing
figured, Hatfield's 08 acres of mllo
prirea, and you want them when you order ibem that
cost $57.81 per acre to produce. The value of an acre of crops is about the
yield wa .V00 pound., per acre and same In 1010 as In 1014 and IDOD. But
means S. A. Cos for Groceries, Feed and Coal
the cost of production- was 1.5 cents on clothing and shoes the purchasing
per hound. Helling this crop for 2.3 value of an acre of crops is consider
cents per pound, nets him $: 10.40 per ably less.
31
The conclusion, therefore. Is that
Phone
acre.
Hatfield's alfalfa Crop cost $0.8.05 even the farmer la receiving a higher
334
per acre on 10 acres. The yield was price for his crops In these latter days.
purchasing value of an acre of
four tons per acre, the aelling price $27 "
per ton, and net profit per acre $50.tW. "ro"" "
ft"" ,n " earner
years, nun me iaruier, inererore, is
not benefited by high prices, but on the
Interest in Cotton on the Increase contrary 1 not a well oft
Hlnce our last report on the cotton
project tlie Interest apepars not only
to have remained the same but Is on Rl'SSELL COOPER Itl VS
INTO HI UIIES BROTHERS
the Increase. The latest figures show
One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work
that 40 farmers In the county will
plant approximately 005 acres, or an
Rnsscll Cooper last Thursday bought
average of about 13 acres to the farm. the Interest of P. A. Hughe In tlie
WORK GUARANTEED.!
acreage
cotton
in
doe well It Hughes Brother insurance agency.
If this
will warrant our taking step toward Mr. Cooper ba practically been con- getting a gin.
t
the business for some time and
made a decided success of It.
ha
Irish Potato Inkiest Less Than For Charles Hughe retains his Interest In
merly
the firm, which will be known as
Owing to the very high price of Hughe & Cooper in the future.
wage-earner-

secret-

f

ry
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COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER

-

lsr

s. a. cox

OCR ADVENTl'ROl'S BAKER

A reduction of 10 centa each 'from
the monthly water bill of the ownersfor trees on city streets and avenues
is the plan for encouraging the planting
and care of trees In Albuquerque sug
geated in a letter to. the secretary of
the chamber of commerce by the mcni
ber.
Stating that he Is very much in
forested In the present activltle. nt
the chamber of commerce toward making Albuquerque a more beautiful ltv
and commending the reduction of the
water rate for gardens, be say:
"But what do vou think of
m.'
dnced water rate for trees, especially
in me part or tlie city where they
have to be watered as Ions- l her iiv
and the older they are the more water
they require?
,
"It Is tme that In the lowland..
after a tree gets a few years' growth,
the roots reach moisture and the will
continue to grow without lielng water
ed. Tbla la not true, however, In that
part of the city lying east of Broadway.
"Hlnce trees, especially thiwa nlaniiwl
along the street, are public property.
In a way, benefiting the whole eitr.
and the city reserves the right to trim
or cut them down If it chooses, and
since the city owns the water, do you
not think it would be fair for the eltv
to furnish free water where needed?"
The chamlier of commerce member
then suggests that an amount of "say
10 centa per month for each tree in
the street be ailowed from the water
rate, provided such allowance did not
reduce the minimum of $1.80 per
month.
"The meter reader could make noto
at each reading of the growing trees
and the office could make the allowance, if any were entitled." The member then suggests that If snob, a plan
Is considered avlsahle, that the matter
lie taken up with the city manager and
commissioners. Albuquerque Journal.

How would you like to be captured
women? les, we mean real
wild women, not the kind found In El
Paso. Huch an experience might be
solicited by many men, but according
to Otto Paul Preussler,
the globe
irouer ana our naker, It Is not so good
us it sounds. It was In 1900 when he
was traveling overland from Bolivia to
Argentine that he was rounded nn bv
n band of wild women and forced to
marry one of their number. Now, to
iook at our naker, you would know
right away that men must have been
pretty scarce out there In Kouth America. Well, after remaining with the
j savages some time, he managed to es-hum mi.1 inn urw naff wun nun.
Once In Argentine they settled down
FOR SOMETHING
and some three little Prctissleri arrived
to bless his home.
During the war our baker eitered
Of course there are a lot of neonle
the marine service as a cook and made in Deming that don't like the Graphic;
a number of trips through the sub- some of cm are, O very, very "moral."
and other have long ago been conmarine lone. On one occasion, while demned
to perdition. Isn't it funnv
in the Mediterranean Kea, his ship, the bow people swear by and
then at the
Black Arrow," was unsuccessfully at little local newspaper? Can It lie that
tacked by a submarine aud only people read It?
The Graphic stands for every good
escaped by good fortune.
Preusslei
has selected Deming as bis home and IVmlng Institution and it Is giving
already is the proud owner of a house the knockers h . We're for all the
und several lots. He Intends to save churches, for the schools, for tlie cham-ls- r
his money and when he has a sufof commerce, for the library, for
ficient bank roll the little wife In Ar improving Deming to the extent
of
gentine Is coming here to live.
keeping abreast of other town of New
Mexico, for clean civic administration,
law enforcement, routing out the tax
GOOD FOR C. M. COTTON
dodger (a mighty good way to lower
C. M. Cotton listened to the "anvil the tax rate), and anything else "for
chorus" for a while, then wint over the good of the order."
to the chamlwr of commerce and
Isiught $20 worth of chautauu.ua ticHot Cross Buns freah dally during
kets from the women of the Public Easter week. The Keach Baking Co.:
Library Association.
phone 150.
20-- 1 1 C
ny wiiu

If

Not a Buick

Then a Dodge
Both Ate Supreme Cars

Goodyear Tires.

Auto Accessories

!

nl

FILMS DEVELOPED

ROSSER DRUG CO.

dm.-tin--

Truck Tires Furnished and Put On
With Special Hydraulic Machine

Snodgress Motor Co.
Successor to Sara Walking

'

-

rm

EKMfxo nRAPmr.
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ma urn

so,
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WOULD VOL?
Would you Iovu a man of sixty, If be
didn't have a wadT
Would you love him if be didn't have
a beauT
Wouldyou auffer hi caremea If he
couldn't buy you dresses?
Would you wed blm, and oh, jrou
know what I mean!
Would you worry If he wandered from
your presence every night!
A. W. Pollard
Would you watch and wait and wish
ATTORNEY-ALAW
for bis return!
Would you fret if someone hit him, or 107 B. Spruce
Fbone
a raging mad dog bit blm?
Would you keep his ancient ashes in
DB. J. O. MOW
an urn?
Physician and Surgeon

: Professional:

Evesy Housekeeper
Will Welcome This New

Directory
T

When it seems as if the high cost of living was ever
going up and up, isn't it like a ray of sunshine to

Would you love a portly maid with a
waist you couldn't spun?
Would you take ber for a ride or for
a spoon?
Would you smither ber with kisses, like
you've done with other misses?
Would you wed ber, aud enjoy the
honeymoon?
Would you worry Just beenuso ber age
was only
Would you watch the clock for time
to go to bed?
Would you hurry home to meet ber? In
the subway would you seat her?
Would you care a bill of beans if she
was dead?

hear of a saving in cost?
Every housekeeper will welcome the news that
owing to scientific methods of production with

forty-nine-

PURE PHOSPHATE

DR. PRICE'S
Baking Powder
When such a saving in cost is supported by a name
famous for 60 years it means something which no
thoughtful woman can afford to overlook.

HERE ARE THE PRICES:

25c for 12 oz.

twenty-one-

BIGGER THE MAN
THEMOREKNOCKS
John D. Rockefeller resign the di wealth that set Its possessors apart
from other men, enveloping them In a
rectorship of the C. F. & I. Co.-ITrinidad, whore bis holldng amount mint of popular suspicion, vague un, , t ii- - n
'
. .1 ...ul hi
'ITio munv friendliness or Hilly myth. Stories lung
in
IW l II
.III.. Ill VI ...
'J
t
-trlmes that was committed at that went the rounds about the late J.
Morgan's arrogunce ami violent
jtlnin la nil 11 in be minds of Uie people
mid i Is believed by Inn resignation the temper, about the alleged
miners will understand tliat be has refiiHitls of Andrew Carnegie to give a
Inothng more to do with the company. starving man a dime, about armed
John Durham Ilockerollcr. Jr., sou guards patruling tlie walls of the elder
Rockefeller's estate at Turrytown, N.
of the richest man In the world.
And in that little Incident you get a Y., and many other reported Instances
glimpse of "Jolw V., Jr.," Just as he is of tlio eccentrlolay or "Inhumanity" of
n

1

Pier-Iion-

stony-bearti-

iu everyday life.
There la something about exceptional

d

the stupendously rlcb. And John 1).
Rockefeller, Jr., haa fallen bclr to ail

Deming Carriage Works
Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108

Deutiat
Deckert Building

James

Deming, N. M.

S. Fielder

FIELDER

&

Forrest Fielder
FIELDER

IMBALMEB

When the fishes no longer flop
And the baby stops so,uulliug.
When the dunner no longer duns
And the hiHit owls quit booting.

Always Wholesome

Iron' Company, where, only a few
a dealy warfare hud exmonths
isted between employer and employe.
Some said John P., Jr., wondl be
afraid to finish the trip. Others said
bo would never live to finish it. Rockefeller did both.
There Is no snob thing as physical
fear In the makeup of John P., Jr.
human''
There la no such thing In his father.
Aa a newspaper man assigned to Those stories about the armed guards
"cover" the son of the richest iuun In nt Tarrytown were a myth. Tako this
the world, I traveled with John L. case for instance:
Rockefeller, Jr., for many weeks., I
Ono Sunday while in a Colorado
oanio to know lilm very well. And, town young Rockefeller went to church.
liko every other newspaper man who He sat alone. Iu the midst of the
was long In his company, I fell a vic- service a very rough looking chap
tim to his quiet, simple, pleasant, Hie very Image of the pioneer-dastrong pcrmniility. and came to have "killers" entered the bouse of worship
the utmost regard for him. To the lather noisily and demanded of those
reporters who shared "pot luck" with alsiut hlni: "Whore's this guy Rockehim on many a hard trip, he Is never feller?" The newspaper men wha sat
'the millionaire Mr. Rockefeller," hut. lu the rear of the building, as well as
instead, "the human Mr. Rockefeller." ' the ushers, feared the millionaire's life
And human he certainly Is to the tips' was In danger.
Hatreds engendered
of his fingers sod the last hair of his; l y the hilsir wars of 11113 ami I'M i
head.
still held considerable sway In that
Yet It might easily have bei-- other- town.
wise with 'John !., Jr." Horn the: Walks Kik'ltt Up to
only son of the richest man lu the Dangerous "Had Man"
When the service was out. the reworld, raised amid surroundings that
ery largely shut him off frim the" porters and the ushers immediately
gei.eial run of mankind, and thrust grout! themselves: about Mr. RockeInto the limelight of one of the most feller. They told him a pruhahlo astrying positions any man could bold, sassin was looking for hlni, and urged
Without
this young millionaire would have been that he go out a side
miming rather true to form had he a word the millionaire began to walk
formaisle,
party
the
been a cold, secretive, dominating, tho down the nmiu
roughly uncongenial being. This seems; ing u close guard alsmt him. At the
asked : "Where is
John
to have been what the public expected entrain
of him and still expects. And It is this gentleman that Is asking for iner
"Sh! Shi" cautioned hair a dozen
the most striking tribute to the cliar-- j
acter and genuine worth of the wan voices. "Thais' him over there in the
rest shirt."
that he Is nono of these things.
Mr. Rockefeller pushed
As Mr. IJockefeller himself often
says: "Differences Itetween men fade, free of bis solicitous friends and stnle
adugerous-liNtklnstranger.
away mighty quickly when they, get up to the
Were you looking for Mr. Rockefelto know each other. It ia hard to hate
ler?" he Inquired.
a man yon know."
"1 sun? am," replied the visitor".
No ono hates or dislike or is even
cold to John P. Rcs'kofoller, Jr., who
The ushers and reporters stisnl in
knows him. The public simply doesn t the background in fear and trembling.
;know the man. Hut this energetic
"Well." said the millionaire, extend
young millionaire is doing his best to ing hl. hand, "I'm be." And. with just
get the public to know him, aim 10 re- a trace of a smile, be held open bis
alise that he is a "regular fellow" Just omt and half turned around to permit
like anybody else.
a full inspection of bis person.
Gel Acquainted With
the
exclaimed
"liood
llow Americans
His
citlw-n- .
He was thunderThe son of the richest man in the struck. Finally lie explained: "All my
year old. When
world is forty-fou- r
was
years old he mar- life I been hearing alut you. I ome
he was twenty-threI had to
plumb curious.
ried Miss Abliy llrecne Aldrlch. daugh- Just here an' git a look at you."
ter of the late United Ktatos senator, down
With a doaeu words the millionaire
Nelson W. Aldrlch of Rhode Island.
chap at his ease. Ijiughing
They have six children. Then friends put the
and talking, they walked together
i.vi Itnnnrn John P Jr., all his down
the street.
life say he has always been the plain
In
erlvod
When Mr. Rockefeller
sou
est simplest, most uomocraiic
of 1H1-- the
autumn
in
Trinidad
the
public
the
Hut
men.
most loveable of
Wall Street reputation for aloofm-aJudged him differently. So a little less and secrecy
enveloped him firmly. The
of
the
son
ago
the
than three years
said: "He won't
reporters
York
New
desiring
to
world,
richest man In the
r,,r pictures, tie
pot
He
won't
talk.
legnown
aim
Maud on his
won't do any thing. We kno whim of
public view of hlni. set out to get old."
Americans.
fellow
a.ipiainted with bis
Jnst twenty minutes after he alightHe came to Colorado.
from the train John P. scut for all
ed
largest
the
from
eNwspapcr men
retmrters and said:
jthe
to
flocked
States
pnncrs In the I nlted
tdves In
Socialist
story
of
the
"cover"
Trinidad. Colo., to
He Known Man
When
10
th. millions re vimt
(ientleuien, wc are going to I to-Fuel
and sl.vl mill of uU Colorado
of the public curiosity engendered by
these tii leu. Only the other dny a
Denver business man of prominence
nsked me:
Korkefeller Is Human
To Tips of Fingers
"Is this man Rockefeller just like
anybody else; What does he eat?
How does be eat It? Is bo really

GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONE 97 or 126

a

BROTHERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239
115 Spruce Street
VAUGnT

When the vine no longer twines
And tho skylark stupu bis larking.

Baker Block

it is time to shut up shop

And quit your advertising.

Atlanta Constitution.
Sgt. I.uther Wright of the New Mex- mounted idiee returned last week
from a trip to Texas, where he was
tracing stolen stock. He left Saturday
for the ltlaek range.

& WATSON

ATTOBNEYH

ltl'SINESS

When the sun no longer shines
And the young men quit sparking.

Then

A. HUQI1CB

HUGHES

When the rivers cease to run,
And the burglar stops bis looting.

When the heavens begin to drop,
Aud tho old maids stop advising.

t.

B00HI8

B,

AND OOUNBELOWI

Spruce Street
.MEN

IN POLITICS

It is a mighty good sign of the times
when men liko James L. Greenwood,
president of the State Bank of Columbus, will allow his name to Ik) put on
the ballot as a candidate for tho legislature.

If every county In the state would
duplicate I.una county's example iu
the selection of legislative timber, we
body wort'.i
would have a
.
while. I,ordsluirg
g

I.IIm-iiiI-

j

j

I.

Deming, New Mexcio

Office Hours
9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
DB. L. E. PETERSON

?

When tho grasshopper ceases to hop
Aud tho cows quit bawling.

dr.

F. C. PETERSON

Pbone 27

Pbone G02

?

WHEN TO QUIT ADVERTISING

The Price is Right
Leares No Bitter Taste

DENTIST

Huhoney Bldg.

EDGAR HEPP

FULL WEIGHT CANS
Not Cheapened With Alum

Dr. M. 3. Moran

Would you stand yourself a dinner if Silver Avenue
Deming, N. M.
she whispered you could win her?
Wonld you skip before the honeymoon was doue?
Excluiugc.
AGENCY

15c for 6 oz.
10c for 4 oz.

i.e.

Pbone 72

Would yon love a man of thirty who
Attorneys at Law
has more than he can spend?
110 W. Pine
Phone 214
Would you scorn blm if be measured
six feet two?
DR. F. D. YICKERS
Would you do your best to shake him ;
ask some other girl to take blm?
Physician and Surgeon
Would yon tell blm bo was much too
good for you? .
No. 3, Mabonry Building
Would you worry If ho squeezed you till
you couldn't draw your breath?
Would you bate him If bin arms were
P. M, STEED
big and strong?
Would you Jeer blm If his shoulders
Physician and Surgeon
were like solid granite boulders?
Would you wed him, dour, or would Office 110 E. Spruce St
Phone 60
you think It wrong?
Residence Pbone 80
Would you love a little widow who is
yearning to lie loved?
0. H. YOUNG, V. H.
Would you spurn her if sho owned
ilrsdosla of th Orani Rtpidt
VaUrlnsr? OoUcg
fine reul estate?
Residence Phone 222
Would you fool each day was sunny if
OSm M Dtmibf Fool A Transfer.
you shared her alimony?
Would you tnko a chance to bo her Calls answered promptly day or night
second mote?
Would you worry If her figure was a W. C. RAWSON
nnslcl thirty-six- ?
DNDKBTAKIB
Would you huto ber If her ago waa
1SD

is now sold at about HALF the price charged
when the powder contained Cream of Tartar.

'

No. 6, Ma honey Bldg.

Co

Iunni-dlatel-

Lms

BROWM AUD

OX-BLO- OD

mm

BEST FOR HOME SHINES SAVE THE LEATHER
THE BIO VALUE PACKAGES
Alio PASTES and LIQUIDS for Black, Tan and White Shoe
BUFFALO. N. Y.
THE t. r. D ALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD.,

g

rough-lookin-

e

A Home in Deming
....
nni
bva

arMAnalvN

a
a
V W 1
n I
IIMI
la autt SLA UitPM
aU. UUI
If till. Una a, a
rl yned
Now Is the time to Uiink about the borne In Utjujng jou
1 M
vmntmummmm
lOf a local
The firs sUp U t eerure the adUce el a wmpetrnt builder whoso plans
and work ran be Inspected M to their many modern ronvenleocea and
"
bMjty ef Atadgn.
.

"!""

You

Wl

alUieHioa.

E
Phone

yeur own home and It ahould be a ronstant lourre of
Ilomea arc our specialty. Call and ere us.

Uve In

til

F. MORAN & CO.
US Iron Avenue

'

-

g

gel ber for several weeks, Isitb for business and pleasure.
There Is nothing
ivn-- t about what I'm going to do. I
want to Ite the friend of every one of
you.
I'll answer any questions and
help you any way I can. If you do
anything I don't like, I'll spook right
out iu nutting and tell you so. If I
lo anything you don t like, say so.
An eitst"ni reporter, representing one
of the biggest pai'rs In the country.
and something not far
was a
He told
removed from au anarchist.
John P., Jr.. to his face that he bad
hated the Kockcrcllcr name all his life,
and was "going to report this trip Just
Jr..
the way It happened." John
Insmiled. Kor two days the
sisted that "this trip Is all for effect.
Kocky don't l'lieve all this stuff for
one minute."
Ono week later Mr. Hockcfe!lcr was
xlttlng in a Pullman observation car,
rustling with some of the reporters.
requested all the other
The
erportcrs to
nie in. When the gathering was complete, this ti'an made a
ncvh. In which he freely admitted all
the kins ks he had given John I., Jr.,
and ended with an apology.
"I give In." he said to the millionaire.
"My views of a lifetime have been
changed." Dcuiing Free Press.

COLl'MUl'S ( 01

K1F.R DOING FINK

It seems strange that A suiiill business makes a net Income of 7iM) per
mouth, and yet. he has lsvn offering a
half Interest to any 'lie that wolud take
over a handsome little Income rfom a
nice 'slinss. It Is so bard these days
to spend $700 per month that he wants
someone to share his lot.
He has stopped working nights now,
as the dnvs are growing longer. l)em-in- g
Kreo Press.
5

Ilirds love flowers and flowers

lovo

dew.
You see few singers where there nothing to do.
Water brings rosea aud sweet peas,
too.
If you want the combination, you know
wbut to do.
Iteming Free Press.

Corcna Typewriters

FOR SALE
BY

J. C tTLeary

TITE DEMING GRAfniC,

It's a Sure Thing

Ready for Easter With
Spring Suits from

These dear little birds that flit their
little wings and stand suspended In
the air will create a very pleasing disposition for tlie children,
"Cactus 'or flowers for the babes,"
CHARGE tE.6O0 TO THE DU8T.
WATER WILL 8ETTLH IT.
"Ninety per cent of the cities are
glad 'tis done."
When the city can purchase something worth three times whatsit would
cost at the present price of machinery,
iron and labor, it Is an asset to the municipality Instead of a liability.
The water will be used more freely
not only on the business streets but on
the resldeut streets. Tho farther out
the water wagon gms, "especially the
way the wind Is coming from," the
less dust will reach the down-towstreets. Some will say slush and sneer
at this argument. It will either make
more or less. What would be your
opinion? Deming Free Press.

Tlicy're

fouls;

very stylish;
slender,

and

TRY. "HOME"

mere
cease puulicauon
tomorrow
would be a great "bowl" on the part
establishof the business men for the
"Why,",
uieut of other newspapers.
they would say, "we must nave some
i.wmiI miulliim fur ttiA fliuuiiilnat Ion of
Information. It Isn't much of a town
'they wouui
without a newspaper."
hold a meeting and readily pledge their
Jniu.rt In the wst ot advertising to
encourage some blooming ldot of an ed
itor to undertake the task or
I'erbaps they
communication.
mt better editors and better
newspapers than Deming baa at pres
ent i Uien, again, uiey nugui gei a uaru
sight worse they have had worse In

Broad-shnulilcre-

with square notrhed
types. New belled Coats
lapels, in
design.
New color and
in great slmpliiily of
producer
f elotlilng in
largest
by
the
weaves made
than you
every
dollar
value
for
More
the world.
high-cheste-

double-breast-ed

get In any othiT clothes.

SPRING NECKWEAR

NEW THINGS IN
SIIIKTM
Many new patterns and
fubric for Spring. You
oiiKht to see them. They
are good values. They're

f llA TM Ml

Tlie Spring colorings
new Neckwear we have
here; all styles, all
sliades.

Manhattan.

Ceajrlibt ISM, Hart Schfhir

Man

Hats HatsHats Hats
CLARK CLOTHING COMPANY, Inc.
THE HOME OF HART. SCHAFFNER

HIE IIOISING

MA LEAVES PRETTY DAI

PROBLEM

IS

WORLD-WID-

E

Housing problems are not only pe-- .
iiliur to Triiiiilml but are nlsrbiiiB
every
i lie attention of practically
in the lulled suites, ami for
Hint liintter nil Uie great cllieh of the
world.
Monday, the
In New York, liit
minor culled a conference of various
interests to consider whether the city
slu.iUd vote a bond Issue of twenty
million dollars as nu Initlul amount to
snnitary municipal tenements
l.ulM
molded after those now being
l.r the city of Paris, with the
idea of voting eighty million dollar
more If the plan proves successful.
out of Will employes canvassed at a
Kansas City steel plant last week, M
..f them sahl they would tie interested
In buying their homes on a cash and
installment contract.
Ttm Kansas City cbamlier of
proposes to undertake the financing of at least 2,xi new homes in
the city. Deming Free Press.
v

&

MARX CLOTHES

GIITER

AS SECl RITY FOB THE RENT
ciilininv In these davs when there
are a lonn applicants for every avail- aide flat " behooves one to ibko no
chances of losing an opportunity to
rent one. Horn people leave money,
checks. Jewelry or other collateral to
hind a bargain, but one woman went
all this one Is'tter when she left her
unusually pretty daughter as a deposit.
Mother and daughter saw a "for
ernt" sign and nearly broke their bones
getting off a street car and dashing
up the stejis to Did ror the apariuieut.

foot

bright Idea came to the daughter.
"I'll Just stay here as a deposit,
mother, while yon run home and get
the money. Will that be satisfactory!?"
turning to the owner.
Inside half an hour the "deposit"
A

Is-e-

redeemed.

AT THE

RIALTO
Thurs. April

1

com-mer.-- e

MRS. HARRY WEMKRHXiE
TO CONDUCT CONFERENCE

ESTIMATION $50,150
WITHOUT THE MAINS

Mrs. Hurry Wembrldge, wife of the
reenii'XJWtion officer at the Public
Service IIosiital, will de,. t
hlmrtly for New York City to conduct
ii wriei of conferences preparatory to
the Itiii.'rnational convention of Hie Y.
V. ('. .V., to lie held in Cleveland, Ohio.
Just think what could be saved if the
In April. At the convention Mrs. Wem- city owned Its own water works.
of
"Relation
brldge will siak on the
The city, county and schools, fire prothe Y. W. ('. A. to the Industrial
i.
water, reaches approxitection
along
experience
Woman." Her wide
mately
l.'i.Ooil.
discourse.
her
this linn (rives interest to
The individual taxpayer pay each
She will be gone three week.

year approximately

$.",000.

hv alM for
Tim nomiklinv In nlliiu-fwdepreciation, $4,51)0.
Tbe salary of Mr. Cotton can be
saved, $.1,000.
The company sets aside for sinking
fund, $0,500.
The cost each year Is approximately
l

$24,000.

Electric Shoe Shop

The salaries and upkeep will not exceed $4,000.
That leaves a saving to the city of
Deming and Its citizens a net profit
d
each year of $20,000, or about
what tbe plant Is costing them
today.
If the plant was to lie installed with
s
all Its mains,
and individual
lines, I am safe In saying that tbe ap- reach
wonld
almost to the sixth of a
million mark.
It Is believed the city fathers are
mostly all for It and belters it to be
a good buy. Hut the writer has been
told that there are citizen against it
If anyone thinks that they can confiscate the property at the expiration
of the franchise, they lietter consult
some attorney up on municipal law,
for it can't be did. This was tried io
Denver after a fight of two years.
The wster company offered their plsnt
for twelve millions. The aldermen
thought they could force them down by
thrcarelng to install a plant In competition, but found It would cost sixteen
millions.
The pi n heads thought fhey would
make a rep for themselves and remain
eating political pie for years to come.
When the engineers and contractors
testified before the lower tribunal and
supreme court, the gang with telr co
one-thir-

Save on the Wgh cost of Shoes by getting your Shoes repaired

when they need It
Only the best materials used In the shop. Service Is what counts,
and that's what we give. Electrie equipment means quirk service. Don t
wear .Shoes until they are past reclamation.

W. W. Barracks, Prop.
114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR B AS KIN, Prop.

Boys and Mens Suits Made to Measure
Work'&bsolutely

guaranteed, called for and delivered

But at the present time only such
merchants as have the goou or ine city
t heart and understand what legiti- boosting
In
iiiho advertising means
their own business can be Induced to
enter Into an advertising contract with
A number of
tllA llMHl I iinlilleatlons.
and time
them will spend more money
looking for sometning -- cneap- aim
"catchy" that will take their advertia-frosheets, than
l
the
they could be induced to spend on
newspaper advertising, ine oniy siuu
by
that Is recognised as "legitimate"
the big business of tho country.
Staunchly as the local newspaper
stands by local commerce, Uie average
-- iiIum
i.inlii.iier can see nothing
more dignified in It than he does In
tho handbill which ne can gei oui ior
a few rents to "muss up" the front
atrootn. Yet he comes run
,..,i.
nlng the inlnuU) he Is up for alderman
me
or his daughter runs away wun L'su-.ii"slick drummer" from the city.
in run sized crouch against
ha
the local editors, because they don t
allow blm to edit such portions of the
nanur
suits his fickle fancy. lie
thinks he is tho only one in the town
rag
that would read such a rotten littlelocal
ho says: "Nobody reads the
papers." He Is rlfc'ht, according to his
lights.
.
Tlie winning merchant writes nis
local
to
his
it
"copy" and delivers
.r iiiunnulilon in a regular
wey. His advertising appears alongside of items of interest to every
memlier of the small community: he
.f r hear a loud exDloslon
when his advertisement Is read or to
have people run into nis stxire, namw
of the 'local
. with conies
....i
U
mi Ifi paper clutched In nervous fingers, de
manding tho goous wmcn lie iin.
for the same reason that he
in. tr anlil bricks or lottery tick
ets. Nor does he feel that the space
he has bought and paid ror is an endorsement of all the "fool notions" the
editor becomes possessed of. All he
asks Is that people read the "stuff
and .incidentally his advertisement He
depends on the cumulative effect of
constant advertising. He want people
to know that his offering is always
going to lie there. Just as his goods are
alwavs ciDosea ror sale, lie aoesn i
tn rlman around with "kids" Ded
.ntno hiiu nor im tn the trouble and
expense of mailing out circulars to
"i.intter nn" the waste baskets of the
city. He lends dignity to merchandis
ing.
If the advertiser would spend the
time which many a one wastes in
1'aphmnM"
that can't "nan out" In
studying advertising, both newspaper
and the legitimate aius or mreci
bo would get somewhere and
stop the dram on limited resources.
Olven an understanding of stock, the
writing of good copy will come with
practice.
Put the "punch" Into the
njessage or don't expect result from
And thafs
any form of advertising.
Just whst the average Tillage storekeeper falls to do. Hence he says:
Ana ne is
"Advertising doesn't pay.
right, according to his lights.
b

It was what they wanted, tbe price
was satisfactory, but the woman In
charge required a deposit. Mother and
daughter searched themselves, but the
liest they could bring up was a thin
dime ami several samples of colth, a
couple of powder puffs and a rabbit's

had

'

m

,

Chesterfield

a.

THHTlrnl Artabovl Evta
JLl the toughest job teemf
It .ftr.il Am "rMr Oft

Jf

fine Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos and that
can't be copied Chesterfield
blend " satisfy " as no other
blend of tobaccos ever did

Thoa

W 1l

before.

C.

F. JORDAN BITS M'SINESS

who has been at HurIs again a
Deming resident and business man.
second-hanlie has bought the Daniel
business at 110 North Hllver avenue,
and be Is Installing a modern electrically-driven
shoe reimlrlng apparatus.
He aaya that be is glad to be back in
Deming.

C F. Jordan,

ley for

the past thro years.

d

1

1.1

r"7

liK-a-

DINLAI'S. STETSONS. We have a shape ami diade to become ever- face and figure, and
our Hats are the best known and known as the best every where.

VAIJ.ORYS,

of tire trouble?

ADVERTISING

If the local papers of Deming should

two-butto- n

type.

d

help take the tire QUtf

n

Hart Schaffner & Marx
n

WI

bird.

km

ti

-

g

at Clark's
Stop and think what thai means; you can't possio matter what you buy
bly make a ndstake
you
feel is good value fur
get
what
You
heir.
your money
jotir money bark.
"

1ft, W-

hort politicians was dashed to tbe
ground. Beb Hpeer, the greatest mayor
that Denver ever had, was for it
And after it was purchased more shrub
bery, trees and beautiful lawns were
seen along the driveways. Sweet odor
filled te air from the
flowers. The wayside lilies were
Tlie petals of te different
ahundaut.
flowers fed the sweet little bumming

Ft

-

MABfll

T1T-SDA-

MEN
IN DEMING HOSPITAL

300 DISABLED

'(Hers are
Three hundred disable
now stationed at the V. S, Public
Health Service Hospital at Deming,.
N. M., according to J. C. Ross, In
charge of the Albuquerque office ot
the vocational training board, who returned yesterday from the southwestern part of the state.
He visited Socorro, Sierra, Grant
and Luna counties In tho Interest of
the vocational training department
and sent In recommendations on forty
new soldier cases. Jose Jordl. Richard
L. Price and W. O. Eduiundson, special
agents from the Denver office, working
with Mr. Ross, have
tn
covered every section of New Mexico,
with the exception of .a few of the dis
at Deming,
abled soldiers stationed
who are subject to vocational training
as soon as their health will permit hard
study. It Is probable, Mr. Iloss statinl,
that the soldiers at Deming will lie
transferred In tho near future to the
old U. 8. sanitarium at Fort Bayard. 4
Albuquerque Journal.

Oraphlc advertisers are reliable.

JUST OIT

BIG HIT

The Latest Song
U. S. A."

"FLAG OF THE
Tho:

U.

he prtttnlt

Vm.S.HART
4Square Deal Sandersorv
AaAWCEAFTIVluni

AT THE TRINCESS
SI NO IY. APRIL 4

Words by Miss Fleta A. Powell
Music by Hector Richards

THE LATEST POPI LAB MARCH
AND Ml SIC
On Sale at Deming News Agency
PRICE, 25 CENTS

Field's Fountain

i,.ihii

woru strike

jiETnonisTS

OUT LAW AGAINST

vw.rlr

K.

J.

March

IAM1U

2fl.

A reso

lution to strike from the book of discipline of the Methodist church that
aoetlon known as the "blue law" or
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120 East Pine Street

AXholesale Grocery
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ban, which forbids Meth

amusement

odists attending dances, theatres and
horse races, was adopted at the
here last
Methodist conference
Counted with the rote to rec
ognise these pastimes the conferences
advises all rhnrrh people to "make
their amusements the subject of fre
quent thought ana to tie scnipnionsiv
careful to set no Injurious example."
The conference also adopted a resolution memorallslng the general confer- en
relative to the stanrt it has lanen
in the nutter of permitting women to
become ministers, thns riving the women of the church equal opportunities
and eqnal standing with men.
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Large Modern Plant on West
Railroad Boulevard

MURRAY
Office Phone 483-Pro- duce
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LAYNE
Dept., Phone 484

rmimxin
When good fellow get
together, I'm right there".

ally honeycombed. To open
boll
wm bettor treatment, so 1 the
wngtu- c uiti man.
""
'T; Tu " --T"n,l"n liael a fall, dbv
iOHtln)i IiIh .boulder.
After working

'

with

Chesterfield
companionable bunch of
ever rolled into cigarette
Turkiih, and fine,
aromatic
iiliy,
Domestic, expertly choten
and expertly blended. That's Chester
field. And they sure do "wiisfjl "
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THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE St ATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US
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WHY DON'T YOU

i

brought him for treatment.
The
was reduced and bandage ap-l- l
wl. The next day tlio
boy returned,
minus buiMiaecH ami in
...i ,i..i
Pain; the shoulder was badly iwollon.
KiaiKiiiiuuT uau taken off the
annum and- attcmnriui t. ..,.., uvn
the foreigner liad reduced the dlsloca- uu, n inrew the shoulder out and
wan not able to get It back. The boy
wax given an nnnestiiil ami
ith
Hlderable difficulty the shoulder wns
reduced and, to avoid further trouble,
placed In a planter cast
Dr. Tiu'h final surrender came when
lie, liiinHelf. ncrsoniillv Htlil III tilu 4k tarn
body fell the iming from a severe attack of fdiinirleit. nml
ders, tlia man who would die before
he would eome to the foreign doctor,
came and took his medicine a mnok
as the meekest. He hecunie an ardent
upiKirter of new meillclne
In
nli!
China.
The Chinaman Is ever thus.
Me. chnnsiw. not from arcniiii'iir lni
by seeing and feeling. He erallzes the
need or (iiaugc aim la consistent with
.
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The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
J.

A. Mahoney, President
T. R. Taylor, Vice President
II. C. Brown, Cashier

Mrs. John Corbett

J. A.M. Mahocny
F.

A. W.
C. L.

Murchison,

Pollard
Baker

WATER AND SEWER BONDS

The engineer's estimate of the com
wlUi red
The constitution of New Mexico pro pany's property is $.KI,1.0, This is not
rays which had come from a person
who had had smallpox, and If a per- vides that there is no limit to the in estlninting the large mains, which cost
(Prom the Band Storm Smile)
Tin Lao I Suing (character, old son who had never had amallpox would debtedness that may be Incurred, either considerable more than the sub Hid.
healing teacher) was what he was wear one of these he would have abso- for the purchase or construction of s making at least a total or f 150,000, or
three times what some understood the
called In Chinese, and
character he lute protection from the disease.
water or sewer system and that bonds whole plant's estimation.
Now, Dr. Tzu, If a dose of medicine
was, too; of Arabian extraction, tall,
At the present time and the condilingular, a few hairs on his upper lip such as you give doesn't kill the pa- for either purpose can only be issued
financially
In lieu of a mustache, very little hair tient or cure him, what do you do upon a majority vote of qualified elect- tion of the city of
his head, with a short, thin que, next? The answer came, "then he has ors who have paid a property tax dur it is believed that theIn- - purchase of the
tho most feasiliiiinetiMe horn-rimmspectacle, edu- - a devil which must le driven out by ing the preceding year. Such election water cotuptiny will
ble. When tho water plant Is paid fot
inttl In tliA mtMllctflA iihnna hv tu,mn the use of needles," and be showed mc can only be held
at time of regular and the other Indebtedness Is lifted
old notfd medicine man and by some the net; a long one for the limbs, and
of the priests In the temple till he had one culled the eye needle which is stuck election of city officers, after notice the city will have free water to ive
ii is uiiiieiKKNHi urn i ine neavyn
acquired a face as mobile as the sphinx into the eye, and still another used to has .been published in a newspaper of wnn.
ItiviMivfiry ilfin't
In uhfinliler
,am I a dignity which seemingly nothing stick Into growths and tumors.
general circulation for five weeks prior hcuvy bunion as paving us the front
At another time the aubject of anatcould shake,
to such election.
rootage with a few would he tremend
11
A suave voles at my side, speaking omy was up, with U ray's Anatomy
Consequently the question of bonds ous and the cost would lie mui-l- i greater
words which I did not understand, luatrated before us. I was explaining
of till1
uti iwuviiint of i
"aaklng my honorable name, my honor- how the internal orgnna were placed for a water system cannot be voted on water, which is a big item In mixing
hook
excetplon.
wax
Tsu
Dr.
The
took
until the regular election In 11)22. If concrete.
able country, finally ending with the
request that the great man, the Doc- absolutely wrong. I asked him If he sewer bonds are defeated at this elecftljttii,. oiling v,tf Hint iitm.litilf or nnp
not,
No,
ever
dissected.
had
he
had
tor, become his teacher," this meeting
tion it will be two years" before the third the entire exis'iiso would lie as
In
way
antiquity
someone
back
but
was ordained not to be our Inst and
sessed proportionately among an taxmure than once Western medicine and (author unknown) had written a book town can again vote on the issuing of payers, tint some think it absurd to
porve
one
attempted
no
it
to
had
and
bonds for that purpose.
science was pitted against the superaiivthluir more
tnke in consideration
stition, incantations and ignorance of true or untrue. To do so would cast
The issuing of bonds for any purpose than the water question, which Is. of
upon
whom
reproach
ancestors
the
the east, often with Dr. Tzu on the
tlm tn, tut luitlof
ti the mil- they worshiped. He refused to study other than water or sewer bonds is lim- rwLiirwi
other side.
per Jority.' Water Is a necessity, paving is
any more Western medicine and left ited by statute to one and one-thir- d
Dr. Tsu had a medicine shop on the me to fall by the wayside.
prop- u luxury.
OLD DRV CHARACTER

sttrracted attenton was filled

t

'

important street of the city. A man
One night a woman came walling
of some importance, especially in his
own mind, It was proper, that I should that her young son was about to die
medi
return his call. I took my Interpreter Dr. Tzu hud given It a dose of
with me and the call became an" In- cine for the stomach ache and then had
pulse
finger
on
for an
the
vestigation of the many drugs that our held his
friend used In his extensive practice. hour and finally said the child bad a
Curious tilings were found sure there devil which could be drlveu out only
were many good medicines even In t';e by the needles or it would surely die.
foreign
ideas of the foreign devil doctor, yet She
,. would rather rink tho
doctor A big dose of worm me,U
there were Jars xf scorpion stings, horn ,
and hoof of deer, teeth and claws of cine saved the child and brought the
tigers, doing of sucred animals, urine smiles back to the mother face.
The Chinese barber is the surgeon.
from a new born baby boy, and some
other things. Dimes; no, they did not Ho is low in the social scale; The
True they razor which shoved the face and head
have any fixed amounts.
had weights and measures but they opened bolls, Wed patients, removed
were for buying and selling, not for warts, anil scraped tne granule on
prescribing. A pinch of this, a spoon- eyelids with merely a wipe of a dirty
ful of that, a enpful of something else, towel, the razor was ready for the next
a double handful altogether,- - a quart operation or shave. For any one else
of hot water, allowed to steep for some to ue a razor . was dcnicuning. Dr.
time, then drink dregs and all. Some-- Tzu was humiliated when caught Alientimes a dirty copper cash which has ing a boil with a razor; his usual
been rubbed on an Idol, thereby having method was to put a plaster on the
special healing power, is allowed to swelling and hold the pus in, and when
stand in the mixture for a little time to another head would form, on would gogive it added virtue.. Another jar that another plaster, till the place was literI
.
..J
m
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Is trie present

Good Water
Service Agreeable
to you?
'
.

Few cities the size of Deming have
either the good water or the good ser-vice which

Deming enjoys.

Wont

you cooperate with us to maintain the
standard? Remember, "no one misses
the water 'till the well goes

dry".

The United Land & Water Co.

LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
2lS

S. Silver Ava.

J. V. SCHURTZ. Mgr.

Phons 107

cent of the assessed valnnlon of
The citizen must not listen to tue
erty eluatod within the corporao limits ,IIr4n,n r,f a fou-- . hilt ttlHV nlllst IISC
of the town. This limit will probnbly their own volition in an matters per.
- fMvtlfllinMllL.
w mlilllrlltnl
bar the town from acquiring any pub- flLiiil,tr lrt
in mir lust ttiililli'iitloii w Isnan the
lic utility other than a water system embryo
series of articles as to niunici
and a sewer system, and which, as i. nl iivviinrsli In of water worKs. tut
verv Isillllllir 111
above stated, can be Issued In any .... ,.ii,
amount at regular elections only upon the past decade as well as profitable
throughout the I'lilted States. I admit
vote of tho people.
tho Headlight and Graphic are latter
bonds
sewer
$.ri0,000
of
The issuing of
posted than I in tins matter.
to run 40 years, as proposed, will re
To my knowledge this Is not the first
quire $170,000 to pay, which sum will attempt to- - forcibly point out tlie
elinimiils throiiL'h
which waste
be raised by taxes at the rato of
oeeiira by a city not owning their ow n
$4,250 a per year. To raise this amount
water works, many of which may have
on our present valuation will require r, passed niimitloed by the average citilevy of 4 mills, which Is only $4 on zen.
This vltui subject has been
each $1,000 assessed valuation. As the
imrlinrM hv the class that has
assessed valuation of the town In the most to say In city politics
is
will
decrease.
It
rate
creases this
nut lie iMMicfttcd as much
ii....certain that our assessed valuation will 'as the small home owner proportlondouble long before the bonds are due, i'iito'.y.
ltnt miv iho len is broken, the citi
ond In that case tho rate would be only zens have the chance to purchase some$2 per $1,000 instead of $ t.
thing at s very low cost which is an
Letters of Inquiry to the city clerks asset to the citizens and not a lin-- i
itiiv it Ih Honietliini: that they have
of Deming and Hllver City In regard
been' praying for, especially those that
flush
to
used
water
to tho amount of
have Imsmi where water, "jne om
their systems bring back .replies that (Jod," Is not taking away the small inDeming uses about 5,000 gnllons per come of tho Inlawing man (that should
to buy
day, for which the local water com- bo left the difference In price)
of life.
pany charges the city $22.50 per month. the
Donf let any Influence come to lear
In Silver City, owing to tho steep uhhi you attout the company's lines
grade upon which their sewer system needing repairing, or that they are
second, minIs constructed, so little water Is used cointf to full lu pieces In a
f
day, month, or year.
that tho water company makes no ute, hour,
course they will have to be repaired
used
water
city
for
charge to the
and If the same company owns It the
through the flushing tanks.
consumer always pays the bill. DomThus you have the extremes between ing Free Tress.
a very flat system at Doming and a
moved
have
Foxworth-Oalhraltvery steep system at Silver City. It
into their new quarters at the corner
be
would
Lordshurg
avenue
Is estimated that
f Cedar street and Conner
N. Cold
between these two In the amount of (mm their old stand at 114
water used.
has n
The local water company
per
gallons
240,000
of
capacity
pumping
and Fancy Groceries, Candles
day and the consumption of water by Staple
and Japanese Goeds.
Chlnesr
Is
alont
present
time
the
town
at
the
readily
can
so
it
140,000 gnllons dally,
Silver Ave
Hing Lee BldQ.
that there is no lack of water.
NOTICES
LEGAL
The. letters from Doming and Silver
City can he seen at the office of tho
RTATE OP KF.W MF.XICO
FOR IM RLICATIOS
X0TH-IJberar. Lordshurg Llls-ral- .
LAND BALK

!,,

sjie-.iifi-

-

over-ln.X-

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES
containing 29,537.04 acr. The
eoiimt of corral, well, windmill, fruc- nf, trough, and rnterTmr, value wi,9t' no.
No bid on the above dearribed tract of land
will be accepted for lea than Three loJlnri
i96, mi) iter acre, wrucb la the aitraisd vaiut
and in addition thereto tho aucrttMful
bidder taunt fay for tho inijirof einenta utat
'stit on tne land.
Karh of the a bore dear ri hod tracts will be
ffVrd for salt aiiaratdy.
The above aale of lund will be subject to the
following
and condition, via.:
r.i.fpi for the lund w! fried for the Hanta
Kb and Orant Comity
Had rood Jlond Fund,
the aiirc-ift,i- l
bidder nuit my to the
of Public hand or Ink aKnl holding
mull aalr, on twentieth, of the price offimd
by hint for the land, far pr ecnt inter
el In
advance
purchase
for uie balaneo or aut-price, fees
advert lains; and appraisement
and all roata incidental to the aale herein, each
and all of iaid amount
must be deposited in
ash or crrtifir-at the time of
ale and which aaid amount and all of thorn
ire sublet to forfeiture to th Htat of New
Meiico, if the Burefiuful bidder
not ex
iiiu a contract within thirty daya after it has
been mailed to him by the Htats hand Office,
said contract to provido that the purclianer
may at hit option inuko payments of not loss
ban
of ninety five per cent of
i be pun-dprice at any time afu-- r the sate
nd prior to the eipiration of thirty yeara
from the date of the contract and to provide
for tin payment of any unpaid balance at the
of thirty year
from tho date of
the contract with intercut on deferred pay
uicnta at the rat of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, partial payments lo
m
credited on the anniversary of the dnte of
the contract next following' the data of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Kanta Fe
and (Jrant County Hullroad llond Fund will
le subject to the atxive term and condition
oxrttpt that the succesNful bidder tnunt pay in
audi or certified exchange at the tune of aalu,
one tenth of tha
urchaae price offered by
r
him for the land, four
cent hiterent in ad
rat ice fur the balance of such purchniw price
j nt I will be required to executo a contract providing for the pameiit of th balance of such
purfhiiBo price in thirty equal annual instalments with intereitt on all deferred payment
at tho rato of four per cent per annum in
.idvunco pa menu and interest due on October 1st, of each year.
The ahnvo unle nf land will be subject to
valid existing rights, easement, right of way
and reservation.
All mineral rights in the alwve described
t tints of Irtnd are reserved to the State,
Tho Commhisinncr of l'ublic Lands or his
agent holding such aale rerves the right to
reject any and all bids offered at said sale.
I'osstwaion under contractu of aale for the
rt hove described
trnco will be given on or bt

W

Improva-oU'iit-

a

dt

lt,

fore October
l't'JO.
Witti'
my hand and tho official sosl of
the Htale I.sud Office of the State of New
Mexico, this ninth day of March, lit'.'n.
N. A. KIKLD,
Commisrtiunur 0f Public Lauda, but of New
aluxico.
lat pub Mar Id last pub May tf

ELECTION I'KOCUt.M ATION
M'hiTian, tlio lawn of the rltitte (if
New Mexico niiiire that an flection
f rt City Council or Hoard of Trus
tee ho. held in all luiiiilclpiilitliii in
said Si Ml i', on Tuesday, the 01 Ii day of
April, A. D. l!r--' ; and,
Wliereiis, tho VilltiKe of Pcnilng Is a
lawfully churtered municipality under
the Ri'iH'ral lawn of said Htatc of New
Mexico, havliiK a Hoard of Trustees
eoiiHlNtliiK of five members; and,
Whereas, putilie pris'laiuatioii
of
hihIi elect ion is required hy law to ini
pulillsiiiil in two Issues of each of tlio
two leading weekly newspiiiHTM published in such municipality, which
proclamation shall isive not lee of the
olijeet of the election, the officers to
lie voted for, the names of the candidates for each of said offices as tho
same are on file in the office of tlio
clerk of said office of the clerk of said
Village of Hemiue, the post office
of each of said candidates, and
the place where said election is to bo
held ; therefore, l'ublic Notice Is Hereby Clveii, that
the rcmilar election will lie hcl diu tho
Village of
In the County of
I.una, State of New Mexico, at. tho
engine room on the ground floor of the
City Hall, No. 15 Knst Pino street, on
Tuesday, the (lib day of April, A. D.
101), for the purpose of electing a
Jtoard of Trustees consisting of five
(5 members.
The names of the several rundlilntc.
for mcmls-rof said Hoard of Trustees, as the same npepar on file lu tho
offii'e of the Clerk of said Village of
Deming, the post office address of each
of whom is Iteming, New Mexico, are
as follows, to wit: It. V. Hamilton,
Allrt Kiclil. Henry Kalthel, James 11.
Tracy and K. P. Vlckers, who are candidates on the "Citizens' Ticket," and
John C. Watson, Frank L. Nordbaus,
John V. Clark, A. H. Daniel and J. V,
Schurtz, who are candidates on tha
"Progressive Citizens' Ticket."
Hy order of the Hoard of Trustees of
tho Village of Iiemlng, New Mexlct).
Approved this irJnd day of March,
l'.rjii.
It. P. HAMILTON,
Chairmiin Hoard of Trustee.
Attest: A. A. TEMKK, Village Clerk.
s

Save Money
OHANfiES, per dozen
TANfiEIJIXES,

.,5c.

per dozen

GIUl'EKItClT, Two for

35c

I

J5c

h

FKESII VEGETAHLES ALWAYS ON HAND

HING LEE

Wehmhoener's Grocery

n

PUBLIC

REAPING BENEFIT
Experience of Pmlng
People.
We are fortunate Indeed to be able
of our
to profit bj the experience
of
neighbors. The public utterance
Deming resident on the following subject will intercut and benefit many of
our readers.' Read thla statement
No better proof can be had.
W. n. Carson, 400 W, Spruce St,
Deming, says: "Sometimes 'when I do
too much heavy work, or catch cold.
my back and kidney bother me. When
I bend over, sharp pains catch me ana
I can hardly straighten cp. I hate
spell of dlwlnesa and spots aeom to
float before my eyes.. As soon as 1
feel an attack of this kind coming on
I use Doan'a Kidney Pills. They always straighten me up In good shape."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ink for a kidney remedy get Doans
Car-wKidney Pills the same that Mr.
Co., Mfgrs.,
hhd.
Buffalo, N. Y.
From

(he

Foster-Milbur-

Foxworth-Galbriltl-

l

n

hT

moved

tholr now quarter at the corner
r.n.1
Copper areima
of CcUr
uu,u.
frm their old Maria
Info

venue.

trt

Offic--

LUNA COfSTV
of tlw Comttlmioner of Pnlilic I.nJi,
New Unica.
Hints

l.

pornt

to
SOTICR It hrrrhj fiven thl
)rnlion. of n Acl o( Oonrivm irovrdl
Wul
tlio
of
June Xtiib, 110, th
nd ruin nd rUlioin of 11m
Nrw Minico,
Offiof. 0i Comnnnuner of I'ulilie
Stl Lni
will
(I pulilio ul lo the highrat
oflur
I.nn
bnlilrr
tl o'clock A. M , on Tuciy. Jun
JJnd, 120, In Iho ton of Deming. County
of l.unft. 8UU of Now Mexico, in front of 111.
therein, iho following dcicrihcd
court hou
tracts of land, trii. :
NEH. NH KW14. Bee. 9,
s.lc No. 3
W., onnuimng 2tu U0
T. 4i1 S.. R.
elected fur the fUnu Ko and Orant County
K.ilroad Bund Fund. Tho improwmenta eon-n- t
nd
of It well, fence, dilchea, grabbinf,
i.lowmf. ralu. $730.00.
Lota 7. IS. 14. 15. 14,
Halo No.
17. Ii. 19. 20, WH 8E4, 8Ki SF.4. Boo.
Va
SVS. N V
8;
KW. NW14 KWli,
tec 8; W Vi NK4,
SK4, AW
e. in;
SKKi NK, SK4, Bee. IT; NE14.
bW4, bK"4, See. SI:
NV.
iho

it

lal

HELLO
PUBLIC!
This is
Information

t;

WM, Boa.
Lota 10. lj, Bee. HO; Lota
HNV,. Bee. SI; KH,
10, 15. 14, W
NWH. 8m. 88 T. S 8.. R. 7 W., BK",
See. I ; XE
NKH. BH NE4. S4 8W4,
WVa
P4, Bee. 12; N Si
8K4 NK'4.
WW.
K4 BW4 N'V, BE t4, Bee. 11; E
Boe. 2S; T. 24
HWS4 8V4, Bee.
4j SK
B., K.
W,
Bee. 4: EH, SV
;
Bee.
fin, See. ; all of Bee. 16; T.
iS 8.. R. 7 W, eontaining S(So6 87 acre,
htch 86.91 aeroa were aelected for the
of
Santa Fe and Orant County Railroad Bond
Fund. Ther ara no improvement..
All of Bectiom 16, 17;
Bale N'o. 1H5
Bee. IK; E
WS, R'i, Bee. 19; all of Hc-ti.20.
KK4, Bee. 27: all of Bee
;
WH
KVa. Bee.
NE4.
Bee. 31; all of Beeliont 33, S4; T. 22 8 , K.
See.
11 W, an at neetion.
, 4;
SH. Bee. T; Kh , BSa, Bee. ; an of
111,
9,
10,
11,
15,
19.
2D.
lit,
21. 11,
IHna
99; BVi, Bee SI; all of Beclion.
27,
H
11 W , all
32, 88. 14. 85, 89; T. 98
of Beeliont 10, 29. 11, 12; T. M 8., R. lo
P.

1, 7.
KV

S.

K.

tl;

BVi.

?:
BE.
Rf..
i:

Wl.

8.

Meet me at Tovrea's Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats, fish,

oysters and fowls

Tovrea's

)

-

...

nre

Fag Twelve

demino graphic,

titsdat.

march

m

so,

Majestic

AN ABSOLUTE FACT
WID2N PEOPLE KNOW TUB FACTS
they may be trusted to art with wto-doThe religious leaders of (be day
to often proclaim their own theories
id philosophies hence confusion and
Inefficiency.
Old Jesus actually rise
from the dead? Hi resurrection la
positively the mot clearly attested fart
of history. We are prepared to furnkth
incontrovertible proof of this fundamental fart of the whole Christian sya-tenext Sunday (Easter) rvetdng.
Other Important subject every night
this week 7:30 o'clock.
m

CHRISTIAN. CHURCH
COPPER AND MAPLE

MAE MURRAY'S

PRIZE ESSAY
inch school pupila wore given
subject for essays to le written
form of "hmwttr" letters. Fol
lowing Im the Inquiry aul the answer
which drew first prize:

jion-- l
1n tht

Chicago, ill, March 20, 1920.
The Chumlwr of Commerce,
Iteming, X. M.
ilciitlciuen :
I desire to locate in anme good town
In I bo Southwest wttb my wife and
family of three children. I expect to
liecomo a permanent resident of the
town which I may select ami will, without doubt, Invest in some suitable
there. My children are aged 7,
Id and 10. Of course 1 must locate
where they may grow up under mutable conditions.
baa your city to
What advantage
offer as compared with all plaices In
Ibe Southwest T
May 1 bear from you right away?
Yours, very res wt fully.
W. II. THOMPSON.
husl-ncs-

a

COSTUMES

New Ideaa In bizarre dance costumes
are shown for the first time by Mae
Murray In her characterization of the
nrettv heroine of the new picture. "On

With the Dance," which will occupy
the screen at the Princess, Tuesday and
Wednesday. April 0 and 7. One of the
ballet dresw
moMt striking ones is
which combines all the fads of the
day The long, tight liasque effect is
i.tcompltshet by a broad, phi In panel
down the front of the waist, wtikh
tops at the side i Tiny strap g: Dvr
the shoulder aid become wVler o
ii.Vir a im now panel down the back.
Oi. her I. mil and arms Miss Mur.y
ir.it tcna uf flittering .p"gle,
lie
et.d to-- : effect I enhanced 6
that the material haa a broad sttiiie of
pal-.-of
tow.
dull silver on a ground
He bidle will app' relate this one.
we-.ii- t

ict

r

Mrs. T. H. Jonea and baby, with Mr.
Sunday
Frances II. Foster, returned
night from El Paso. The child, who
very much Improved.
has been ill,

e

Jr

Aurora Mardif3anian
herself and a sister
'Auc t ion of Souls
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j
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IVmlng. N. M., March 24, lit20.
Mr. W. U. Thompson,
Chicago, 111.
Dear Sir:
We are glad. Indeed, to hear of your
intention of locating In the great Southwest And iteming Is, without a doubt,
for many reasons, the Ideal place of
which to become a permanent resident.
First of all la the climate, which Is
tiiiMirpKscd for pure air, sunshine,
mill healthfulnesa.
In the early spring
we have a few sand storms, hut they do
not amount to much. The city water
runs W.W per cent pure, ly government test.
Drmlng la no great commercial metropolis, but for a good, steady little
business town it la difficult to "beat"
Tbis la the center of three
railway systems, namely: The South
A
i i n Pacific; the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe; and the Kl Paso A South,
western.
This part of New Mexico has long
Ufa noted for herding and mining,
mid agriculture la rapidly rising to
e have excellent pros-l-ctliroiaiiieiice.
of oil wells In surrounding (lisi r lets, and If they
are successfully
brought through, you ran well imagine
the effect It will have on Demlng.
As for your children, they will have
mcitw to some of the fluent public
schools in the country, with an ex
(client corps of devoted and well- fraliu-teacher. Most of the young
jieople of our achooU are very com
punlonahle and very willing to make
new friends.
, The people of Doming would be ex
tremoly happy to accept you and your
family as citizens of their city. If In
any way we can Is? of service to you
we are at your disposal .
Yours very truly.
JOHN DEf'KARD,
Secretary Chamls-- r of Commerce.

sntiS

for rale and while terms are easy. El
FAVORS BOND ISSUE
To the taxpayers of Iteming the. Past county cannot sell bonds to build
matter of the purchase qf the pres- county roads, having received but one
ent water plant ia purely a business bid. that for W per cent ana wiu
proposition. Other considerations may st rings to It that precluded aorrpt
enter In but will not Influence the de- a nee. This company offers to take our
Shall we purchase or shall Isaida at par- - finally, we know not
cision.
we not 7 Is fire Insurance a god busi- what the next nine years will bring
ness proposition?
Great business men forth. Doubtless many people here
universally concede it U, and the re- nine years ago said, "I don't see what
tail merchant that does not carry ade so many people are coming to vent
quate Insurance finds hla credit wltb ing for. It can t support wnat are
bla wholesale bouaea materially Im here already": yet the town baa con'
paired. Demlng met with one heavy tinued to grow. The next ulne years
losa because of inadequate water sup- should add a large percentage to the
some
plyperhaps numerous others aud present population. Should oil or
city of
will be called upon, doubtless, to repeat unforeseen condition make
the experience au Indefinite number of Iteming, the, water question would be
times during the next nine years. come very acute. Thla ia ttie day of
ua nettle Uie question
Without a renewal of the franchise to opportunity.
the water company, we may real as- now for all time by closing the deal.
sured that they will not replace the The village all over America and
own their own water
lvllizatlon
present inadequate mains In the business district, or elsewhere, for a period plains, It is highly desirable, but to
of nine years. A single fire could the city it la Imperative. Let oa act
easily cost the property owners many aright by cloning the (left I now.
A CITIZEN in the Headlight.
times the entire present asking price
of the water property and it would
earn no dividends.' The experience of
Philadelphia, March 20. A dispatch
the race has been condensed into the from Dover, Del., where the legislature
proverb, "It la hotter to be safe than met In special session yesterday, says
to lie sorry," and mirely It would la? ratification of the suffrage amendment
better, even If the dry bad to be taxed by Delaware seemed doomed unless
to keep up the proeprty, to have ade- something unexpected develops to Inquate protection for what we already fluence meiulre now aiparently
have Invested than to haggle about the against such action.
matter of price and hope that we may
Failure of the Delaware legislature
at aomo future time be able to take ad to ratify the suffrage amendment will
water
necessity
vantage of the
of the
proliahly mean that women will not
company and secure Its property at a vote in the. coming
presidential prire
giving
valued
be
price that will not
Thirty-fivand elections.
maries
ceived. As a matter of fact, however, states only have ratified, whlh thirty-si- x
a this la a going concern and earning
are necessary to make the amendfrom 10 to 20 per cent upon the Invest- ment a law. - No other state leglsln- ment, it a pie la to the writer tliat It turea are expected to be In Hesslon lie- than fore tho presidential elections, hence
Is a vastly better opportunity
most municipalities ever are offered to
umui Delaware hinges the unpen or
acquire the assurance of the first ne- the
in
suffragists.
cessity of life In adequate quantity at a
moderate price. Granting that the
PRICES: 10 AND t5 CENTS
MATINEE BOTH DAYS
AMERICAN LEGION DANCE
change in ratea will reduce net earnFIRST MIOWLNG OK THIS PICTLRE AT THIS PRICE
ings somewhat does not alter the advis1
... i - j .
'
.
ability of getting rid of a foreign corDon't forget the American Legion
poration levying lta own tribute upon dance to Im held at the armory, April
CAUGHT CIGARETTE THIEVES
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer and their
our people every hour of the day. Den S, the day following Easter Sunday. son, Clyde, are bark from the Mayo
ver labored for years to get possession The Sand Storm Jaz orchestra will
Ramon llama res, Robert Garcia ind
of her water system and finally paid disMnse the music. Everyone ia in nrolhers' hospital at Rwhester, Minn. Bud Nesbit, the latter a negro, are In
111,000,000 for a plant that cost fs,- vited to attend. Tickets are f 1.
Clyde underwent an operation 'there Jail as the result of attempting to col000,000.
If memory lie true, the fight
which has literally "put him on hla lect money for cigarettes delivered to
arose after the franchise expired. To
feet." He thinks the Mayos are won Jack Wright at the Silver avenue pool
NO TORNADO HERE
order the company to vacate the streets
derful surgeons and regrets that ne hall, the cigarette being stolen, it is
meant nulclde, for water la essential.
had not decided to consult with them believed hy the police, from Murray A
111 with a stomach
To confiscate private property waa IYes, we have winds In' New Mex before. He has
tayne. The negro, who negotiated the
llegal; M the battle raged.
ico, but who ever heard of a cyclone trouble more or less for the past three sale, escaped for the time, anil waa not
years.
IM us secure our plant while It Is 111 the Sunshine State? Noisily.
captured until Inst night while attempting to Ret away on a freight

,

train.

Mr. Wright laid a trap for the alleged robls-rs-,
following the offer nf
the negro to sell cigarette worth tso
a case for (50. Mr. Wright negotiated
with the negro and bad the police on
baud when the two Mexicans attempted to collect the money; the negro
remained on the street and escaped by
running through the Sunset hotel. Chief
of Police Kealy fired at one of the
Mexicans, who halted Instantly. The
shot a caused a near panic.
In Judge C. C. Roger's court this
morning the men were held to the
grand Jury, bond being fixed at fl.tmo
each.
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Mae Murray and David
seen in the new George
production. "On With the
the Princess, Tuesday and
April 0 and 7.

A
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Powell w'll
Fltztnaurho
Dame," at
Wednesday,
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"HI NKERED" FILMED
IN SLEEPY HOLLOW
.

big club house and golf links
famous Sleepy Hollow Country
at Scarlsiroinrh, Westchester
New Y'ork. were Used as the
of 'Hunkered," the latest Paramount-Drew
comedy, a romance of the
golf links, which will lie shown at tho
Saturday, April 3.
Mrs. Drew is scon In the comedy as
Polly, i lie character she made famous
In the celebrated comedies starring the
late Shlney Drew, her husband, and
herself. In this brochure Polly Is the
sister of Jimtnie Iiexter. a golf champion, and although tin Is bitterly opposed to women golfers, Polly is a
feminine champion herself. It is be- aiise of this that Jimmy ultimately
stars In a matrimonial hazard with
i iiiqiic results
with Polly smiling as
I. is self imposed
troubles Increase.
of (nurse everything cornea out well.
I ut
there Is many a smile until that
occur. Donald Mcllrlde plays
Mrs. Drew and there is an
supporting cast
The
f the
i 'liib.
county.
bs-al-

1'rim-esM-
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Cni

RCII

Illlde school, 10 a. m. : preaching
services. II a. m. and 7::I0 p. m. ;
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at
Special Easter sermons and
7 :.'Mt.
music at both aerru'ps next Suwbiy:
sermon subjects, morning, "Why Seek
Ye the Living Among the Itead?":
evening, "The Christian Life a Risen
Life."

ni (.IIES

GOOD JUVENILE

IJoyd nughea, who plays the Juvenile part oppotrite Enid Bennett In the
Intest Thomas H. Ince Psramonnt
photoplay, "The Haunted Bedroom,"
lu which Enid Bennett appears at the
a new
Princea. Monday, April S,
Juvenile In the business. Hughe was
horn In Blsliee, Ariz., and 1 a graduate of IO Angclt-- s Polytechnic acbool.
1

A

MAHONEY

WINDOW

Here Is a Sample of the Window Trimming That Mokes the Mahoney Windows the Pride of the City of Deniliif
WHERE THE

ROMANS

BUILT

SrU of Old City of Olrta, Italy,
scribed a Place of Mournful Grandeur.

D

The site on which thi city of Ctrta
stands rises sharply from th south,
to tb north. . . . It is terrlbU
height. Looking up from the little
footpath running round the gorge at I
distance of a few hundred yards from
the bottom, the great rock looms p
like a most tragic fate. The mournful
grandeur of the place is la kscplnf
with the character of Maslolssa and
other stern and savage chieftains and
the uncompromising times la which
they lived. . . .
The gorge of the Bummel Is narrow, rarely more than some hundred
yards across, and straight
of Roman ruins stttl ding te Its
precipitous side wherever ledgraent
can be found. Along the north slds
the water has burrowed deep down
through a series of caverns until It
rsg-ment- a

reaches the Kaaba. The Romans took
advantage of the natural arch thui
formed at the angle of th two sides,
using the arch as Its foundation to
erect a magnificent bridge, known
here, as were the bridge at Toledo,
the Calceua Herculls near Biskra, and
elsewhere, ;as "El Kaatara," the
Bridge.
Its ruin
still remain.
Cyril Fletcher Grant, la Twlit San
and Sea."

tions to make this plant capnhk-- of
producing fertilizer?
Do yon know
Do you know
These Items and other like them
The government spent from 1017 to
cited by Representative E. V. Pcnlsoii
l'.i'.'O 30.K18 million dollars?
of Illinois In a recent speech helped
I to you know
The totul appropriation!- - from 1780 explain the size of the expenditures
for which the people are paying today
to 1017 were only 40 billions?
and will continue to pay for yenra to
Do you know
From 1017 to Ifr.H) the government come?
collected In taxes l.'t.oOO million dollars
and borrowed 24 billion dollars?
ODD FELLOWS' MINSTRELS
Do you know
The government sniit l.'iO million
l
The
order of Old Fellows are
dollars building isirt terminals at busily engaged In rehearsals for the big
Charleston, Norfolk and other places minstrel and vaudeville show which
from which not a single ship sailed they exist-- t to stage hi tho near fuduring the war?
ture. The date and place has not yet
Do you know
Ish'ii set.
The government spent 20 million do!
utrsb uildiug a terminal up the river
District Attorney J. 8. Vaught, J. C.
from Charleston which ships could not
reaok. because the river was too shal- Watson aud Clarence Hon were Silver City visitors last week. Mr. Va light
low to float them?
returned to Silver City and la there at
Ho you know
The government spent 120 million the present time.
dollars building nitrate plants, but did
not porduce a pound of nitrates for use
VOTE FOR WILSON

lis-a-
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AT THE

the war?

RIALTO

The government spent 100 million
dollars building powder plan Is, none of

e

Distinctly Crlee Among Animals.
' If a complete
list could be mad est
the distinctive names by whleh th
not
produced by birds and beast
are called, It would be foaal that
there are few duplicate. This may
be Jndged even by the most common.
Th horse neigh, th
bleats,
th cow lows, th pig grunts nd
equeai. the turkey gobbles. Ui hen
cackle, the cock crow, t&e goo
nlsse. th duck qutoka, h cat
mwa, U dog bark, the wo'f howl,
th lion roar, the bull bellows, the
sparrow chirps, th pigeon coos, th
frog croaks, th
rook eaws, th
monkey chatters, th elegant trumpets, the camel grants, the etsg (all,
th
rabUt screams only
wksa
wounded the donkey brays, th be)
hams, th fly buzzes, the grseihop-pe- r
chirrups, the swallow twitter,
th chick peep, the hound bay and
the owl hoot.

CATTLE AND HORSE
(i ROWERS ASS'N MEETS
Itoswell, N. M., Much 20. Tho annual convention of tho New Mexico
Cattle and Horse ! rowers' Association
opened here today with an attendance
(hut passed nil expectations.
1). K. Pnnkey, in an
Lietft-Gor- .
this forenoon, urged a stronger
organization and pleaded with every
stockman in the state to belong to the
He asked that more attention ie pa i'l to representation in
the (date legislature and pointed out
that the stockmen must take nioro Interest In concerted action for the protection nf the livestock industry.
Addresses were also made bslay by
C. M. O'Doiicl,
of the
American National Livestock Association, and George It. Rommel of the bureau of animal Industry.
The vlsiffirs were guests tonight at a
speclnl entertainment given at the armory and later at an open air dance on
the street pavement.

I to you know

which produced a pound of the powder
used In the war?
Do you know
The government spent 100 million
dollars on tanks, but that the first
American tank reached France after
the armistice?
Do you know
The government spent 1 billion dollar on sheila, hut that only 17,000
American made sheila reached cur
forces In France about a
snpiHy?
Do yon know
The government spent 117 million
dollars on gas, but that not a single
Amerlenn made gas shell was fired by
the American force In France?
Do you know
The government spent 47S million
dollars on guns, but that only seventy-- !
two American made guns reached our
'
forces at the front?
Do you know
The government spent 7 ml'Iioii
dollar on a naval training camp in
Virginia after the armistice
was
signed?
Do you know
The government spent 70 million
dollars on a powder plant at Nltro,
W. Va., and sold it for 8 millions?
Do you know
The government spent 100 million
dollar for a nitrate plant at Muscle
Shoals, Ala., and that emigres haa
been asked for additional appropria

COMMENT ON "MYSTERY
OF THE YELLOW ROOM"

t

Thtirs. April
LOCAL BRIEF'S
Fred Sherman Is hack from Santa
Fe and Albuquerque, where he- took
the Scottish Kite and Shrine degrees.
Senator H. I Kerr and District At
torney J. 8. Vaught are In Roswell
this week.
MifJrorty

Commandry,

No. 4, will

attend Easter services this yesr at the

St

Luke's Episcopal church.

Washington, March 29. The execu
tive committee of the American Iegion
tonight put up to congress the proxial
to pay adjusted compensation to former service men and women at once
fl.no for every day In serrloe.
The action reversed a previous Tote
hy the committee which recorded 87
state representatives for the legislative committee's plans for cash relief
at fl a day, adopted aa a substitute
for the original proposal of $50 a
month. The committee's determination
to boost relief followed a general review' of a composite bill which the
Legion will present to the house ways
and means eommlttee Wednesday, Inland settlement,
cluding privileged
home building sid, and extension of vocational training.

1

CATHOLIC MISSION (TXSED
The Catholic mission closed Sunday
night with enthusiastic service. The
t
Hev. Father Joseph
Is too modest a pustor to desire publicity, but he
did say that the meetings were a great
succcxm and .that be feela that all hla
tlis-has received a great spiritual
blessing from the work nf the Ker.
Father II. J. Swift of El Paso. All
were well attended.
the meetings
Fathor farnet is soon to go to his old
home in France and the success of the
mission might to make him rnjoy his
holiday.
Cat-ne-
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At

the Princess Theatre, Thursday
and Friday, April 1 and 2

IVflea 'efforts at solution. New
York Times.
Decidedly baffling New York Journal.
Mysterious and baffling. New Tora
Telegraph.
1 ..,.w.t I ... . 1. m
a..n
nvvr V
iiiriiicr. V
ivr I. mm.
Most fascinating. New York Journal of Commerce.
Uphold
spectators' Interest until
flnul scene. Nrr Y'ork Mall.
All thrills caught for screen. New
York (Hols',
BALL GAME

Thursday afternoon the H. Nordhau
employes and 'the employes
of Murray A Layne played the first of
a series or ball games on the Pine
street grounds. The score waa 7 to 6
& Sons-C-o.

in favor of the Nordhaus aggregation.
The line-ufollows:
,
Nordhaus & Bona Co. Olson, Van
Eaton, Freeman, Lucero, Iverson, Raw.
son, McBrlde, I.uiton,' Poe.
Murray & tayne Trice, Walker,
(illmore. Carter, Steed, Woodward,
Ambrose. Van Atta.
p

Sili-le-

DELIVERED

WHAT IT
ADVERTISED

TO DO

The reason the Chautauqua will be
here next year la because It delivered
what It sold. Here was the promise,
made good :
"They will hear musical program
rich in quality and of endless variety,
by bqth native and foreign musicians.
i ney win ne entertained with readera.
Impersonator and humorist who Dos
ses the art to delight and amuse without resort to slapstick and buffoonery.
-Above an, they will get a better
understanding of what It means to I
a ctttxen of the United State of Amer-- !,
and a clearer vision of a citizen's
obligations aa well as hla rights."

Kodak Finishing
Twelve-HoService. "
Film Capacity, 1,009 Rolls per Day
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Fight to

HATTEN'S STUDIO
Opposite Pest Office
rv
EM.ARfiEMENTS
FROM YUUt OWN FILMS IN FIVE HOURS
STUDIO MODERN EQUIP1W
PHOTOGRAPH EVERYTHING
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